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o TOTALWAI 
The Ul's sY$tem of overseeing athletics is 
prob bly uniqu In the Big Ten. 

North Korea promises "total war" if it is attacked, saying 
the u.s. has no monopoly on pre-emptive strikes. 

ry, 2A See story, page 7A 
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LaCr rt alv nllers 10 Dance Marathon's Mike Brooks, the group's family relations director, while 4-year-old 
In 0 the microphone at the Dance Marathon Winter Event at the IMU on Nov. 23, 2002. 

arathon of feeling the beat 

• 
1 

memhers to tum out for the cele
bration - dubbed by so!!le past 
pa rti cipants as "better than 
Christmas." 

Veteran dancers say they sur
vive the 24-hour liOiree by feeding 
otT the energy, adrenaline, and 
inspiration exchanged among the 
dancers and the families they 
have come to know and love. 
Freshman La1m!n Brett said she 
ill looking forward to joining that 
tradition. 

"Dance is my favorite thing in 
the world," said Brett, who has 
studIed ballet for 13 years. "This 
is the perfect opportunity to do 
something I love for a good 
cause." 

The mission of Dance 
Marathon ill to "help out in little 
ways that make a big difference," 
said Beth Foster, the executive 

SEE DANCE MARATHON, PAGE 4A 

c n iders Maxson for provost spot 
university 
and the suc
cess of its 
other col
leges." 

Under 
her direc
tion, the 
school has 

linda Maxson endured 
severe 

budget cuts that eliminated 300 
course sections last year, while 
the credit requirement to 
rive a degr from the college 

was dropped from 124 to 120. 
Maxson oversees more than 

600 tenured and tenure-track 
faculty and nearly 90 depart
ments and majors. 

William Potter, the head of 
the search committee at Geor
gia, said he wants to fiJI the 
position with someone who has 
experience as both an adminis
trator and scholar, which makes 
Maxson a strong candidate. 

SEE MAXSON, PAGE 4A 

d t burdens states, Vilsack says 

Gov. Tom 
Vlruck 

ernor aid . "What happens in 
the r al world is that when 
tho mandates arc imposed on 
th s tatc , we have to shift 

urce from oih r critical pri
orities." 

Vils8ck 8id Iowa h88 been 
forced to deal with th effect of a 
w ak economy and Hkewed pri
oritics for y af8 and till has 
managed to fund ducation 
improvements and oth r key 
initiativ . 

Harkin 80ught to r cn t the 
deba over BUAh's budg t pro
po8Ill 

"'!'his new budget i not con
rvativ , it's radical," th sena· 

tor aid. "It i8 without a doubt 
th most fndlcaJ and fiscally 
r ' klc's8 budget r have so n in 

my 28 years of public service." 
Harkin and Vilsack were 

among the headliners 8S a 
parade of Democratic leaders 
sought to illustrate the differ
ences between Democrats and 
Bush on budget issues. It is yet 
IlDother step for ViI sack into the 
national political arena,. 

The governor is scheduled to 
take over leadership of the 
Democratic Governofs Associa
tion next month. He has been 
tabbed to give the Democratic 
response to Bush's weekly radio 
address on Saturday. 

Senate Democratic Leader 
Tom DaschJe of South Dakota 
said congressional Democrats 
will seek to shift priorities to 
ease the burden facing slates. 

EARLY A IL OWE 
The Hawkeyes, behind April Calhoun, snare 
a rare road win. 
See story. page 1B 
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Missing frosh tells 
of armed abduction 

BY TONY ROBINSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A ill freshman was alleged
ly kidnapped from campus at 
gunpoint by an unknown man 
and taken to an lllinois resi
dence Th.esday before escaping 
on Wednesday night, her 
father told The Daily Iowan. 

Tiffany Culp, 19, disap
peared from 
campus while 
taking a 
break from 
class outside 
theM Build
ing at 11:45 
a.m. on Thes
day. Her fam
i I y fil ed a Tiffany Culp 
missing per-
son's report 
after losing contact with her 
for 19 hours. 

"This is a tragedy," lIT Ass0-
ciate Professor Kennith Culp 
said solemnly Thursday night 
while describing what hap
pened to his daughter and 
pleading for anyone with 
infonnation to step forward. 

Iowa City police and UI 
Police refused to comment on 
the alleged kidnapping. But 
Kennith Culp said neither 
department had anyone in 
custody as ofThUTsday. 

According to Kennith Culp: 
Tiffany Culp had exited a 

class to get a breath of fresh 
air outside the Art Building 

when a man approached her 
and poked her in the side with 
a concealed handgun. 

He directed her to her vehi
cle, where she was then blind
folded and forced into the back 
seat of her 1997 Hyundai 
Elanira, which has dark-tint
ed windows. 

The man then drove her 
vehicle to a house in Rock 
Island County, III., in what 
Tiffany Culp told her father 
was a "dark and frightening 
ride." After arriving at the 
home, her alleged assail ani 
drugged her and held for 
approximately 33 hours before 
she was able to escape the 
house through a basement 
window about 9 p.m . on 
Wednesday. 

Her father said he suspects 
that someone in the house 
assi sted Tiffany Culp in her 
escape because she heard an 
argument take place upstairs 
while she was being held in 
the basement. He also said 
"materials ," the nature of 
which he refused to elaborate 
on, were left behind for his 
daughter. 

Tiffany Culp found her car 
parked at the home and imme
diately drove to a phone and 
contacted her sister, who knew 
the area, and navigated her 
way back to Iowa City, where 

SEE CULP, PAGE 4A 

Catching up with the 
Catch Me Iowa alum 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The last 26 years have seen 
acclaimed writer and producer 
Barry Kemp rise from a VI 
theater student to a Golden 
Globe nominee. Even with all 
his success, he said he consid
ers maintaining enthusiasm 
and balance to be one of his 
greatest accomplishments. 

"I've been able to do it and 
survive," be said. "I've had a 
rich life from a creative stand
point." 

Kemp, an executive produc
er of Catch Me If You Can, 
chose to study theater at the 
ill over Northwestern Univer
sity after graduating from 
Fort Dodge High School. The 
1971 UI graduate was 
involved in acting, directing, 
and set design in the theater 
department, but he said writ
ing was his primary focus. 

He wrote and directed a 
main-stage play, The Simpson 
LeGray Preservation Society, 
as well as a musical, No Room 
in. the Inn.. He also met his 
wife, Maggie, an actress, in 
Iowa City. Though they knew 
each other beforehand, Kemp 
said, he and his wife connected 
when they were co-leads in the 
play The Ghost Sonata. 

In the days before the Old 
Capitol Town Center was 
built, Kemp said he frequent
ed a number of downtown 
hangouts, such as Joe's Place 

and the Airliner. He also said 
he loved going to football and 
basketball games. However, 
Kemp spent most of his time 
in the Old Armory, a facility 
torn down in 1985 that 
housed, among other things, 
the Studio Theater, dressing 
and rehearsal rooms, the TV· 
broadcasting and film-editing 
studios, and, in the front part 

of the build
ing, geogra
phy depart
ment labs and 
classrooms. 
On Fridays, 
Kemp and his 
peers would 
attend per-

Barry Kemp formances and 
listen to the 
critiques. 

"I just loved hanging out at 
the Old Armory," he said. 

That love for the Old 
Armory in May 1970 led some 
theater students and instruc
tors, along with geography 
grad students and a professor, 
to set up a vigil outside the 
building one night during the 
week of the Kent State 
protests. The night before, the 
Rhetoric Building had burned 
down, and everyone's nerves 
on campus were on edge. 

Kemp said that in order to 
make sure no one attacked the 
building, he and his fellow stu
dents and professors stayed up 
all night, eating pizza and 
dressing up in clothing from 
the costume department to 
keep warm. 

"It was actually one of the 

SEE AmR IOWA, PAGE 4A 
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BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The VI administrative struc
ture for athletics, now under 
criticism in the backwash of the 
Pierre Pierce case, is very 
unusual and perhaps the only of 
its kind in the Big Thn, officials 
say. 

UI General Counsel Mark 
Schantz has been the university's 
administrative liaison to theAth
letics Department since a one of 
the school's vice presidents 
resigned in 2000. He took over 
the role as the interim head and 
continued when the vice-presi
dentialposition was eliminated. 

Last week, a committee that 
probed the university's response 
to the Pierce case recommended 
restructuring the administra
tion, saying Schantz's dual roles 
- as the attorney representing 
the university and the official 
overseeing athletics - were not 
ideal and should be split. 

The committee recommended 
looldng at how other schools run 
their Athletics Department, a 
suggestion later endorsed by 
interim President Sandy Boyd. 

Big Ten university officials 
acknowledge that university 
administrations and general 
counsels often work hand in 
hand with athletics depart
ments. But in most cases, the 
athletics directors report directly 
to the university presidents. 

Several officials interviewed 
said they have never heard of an 
arrangement like the m's. 

Schantz was criticized by mem
bers of the university community 
for his handling of basketball 
player Pierce's legal issues. 
Schantz denies any allegation 
that he faced a conflict of interest. 

"I was not participating in any 
proceeding - a hearing or a trial, 
I didn't draft any documents that 
you would need a lawyer to draft, 
and I really wasn't asked for spe
cific ad vice," he said. 

A report from the Board in 
Control of Athletics last week 
recommended that the two posi
tions Schantz fills be split. 

Schantz says he conferred 
with Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby on the Pierce issue; 
however, "it wasn't anything I 
needed to do some legal research 
or analysis on," he said. 

Schantz issued a six-page 
statement responding to the 
report Jan. 30. 

"I didn't have any quarrel 
wi th [Boyd's] letter," Schantz 
said. "The recommendations 
seem like ideas that should be 
seriously considered. [Inconting 
President] David Skorton 
should think seriously about 
how he wants to structure his 
administration." 

At Northwestern University, 
Athletics Director Rick Taylor 
reports directly to the president; 
however, officials said no matter 
how the chain of command flows, 
students are treated equally. 

"The key is that our student
athletes are students first: said 
Ken Kraft, Northwestern's sen
ior associate athletics director. 

"There's a pretty strong record 
that we don't treat athletes any 
differently from other students." 

At the University of Michigan, 
the general counsel's office has 
no oversight of the Athletics 
Department. The athletics direc
tor reports directly to the presi
dent,just as at Northwestern. 

"The reporting line for compli
ance is straight to the athletics 
director," said Matt Stolberg, 
Michigan'S assistant athletics 
director for compliance. "No one 
reports to the general counsel." 

Indiana University has an 
interim athletics director, Harry 
Clapacs, who also serves as the 
university's vice presidentt but 
there is no involvement trom 
the general counsel other than 
basic legal advice. 

"Our chain goes from the ath
letics administration directly to 
the university administration," 
said JeffFanter, Indiana's assis
tant athletics director for media 
relations. "There's been no other 
chain of command.· 

He said the athletics office 
interacts with the office of the 
university counsel daily for 
legal advice, but "it doesn't have 
any authority through our stan
dard reporting line," he said. 

Schantz admitted that situa
tions occasionally arise where 
the allegation of a conflict of 
interest is understandable. 

"There are times when I can't 
do all of the lawyer's roles," he 
said, citing faculty-dispute pro
ceedings as an example. "Any 
time rm deeply involved in an ini-

tial decision, I may not be the per
son who can advise everybody." 

The Iowa attorney general 
steps in if Schantz determines 
that a bias exists, he said, which 
happens around onco a year. 

Schantz earned a salary of 
$169,835 in 2002. His salary 
was not increased when he 
added the position of liaison to 
the Athletics Department, and 
he does not receive bonuses for 
either posi tion. 

Saying he would cooperate if 
Skorton decided to replace him 
as athletics administrator, 
Schantz asked sarcastically 
last week: "Do you really think 
I can afford to forego the huge 
bonuses I get from taking on 
this extra work?" 

Schantz spends around 60-70 
hours per week working both 
jobs. He said he only spends 
about a day-and-a-half, or 25 to 
30 percent, of his time working 
as the athletics liaison. 

One place where Schantz's 
legal expertise and knowledge of 
athletics have come in handy: 
negotiating contracts for coaches. 

He helped negotiate - and 
signed off on - contracts with 
men's basketball coach Steve 
Alford and football coach Kirk 
Ferentz. 

Schantz said he continues to 
work both of his jobs, saying he's 
busy filing paper work for the 
athletics position. 

"I just have to try to get my 
job done," he said. 
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CITY BRIEF 

UI, city to pay for 
utility study 

Miller wants to raise tobacco tax to fight drugs 

The UI and Iowa City wi~ jOintly 
pay $35,514 as part of a stUdy 
examining the feasibiiity of a locally 
owned utility company. 

The university and Iowa City are 
negotiating the share of the costs. 

• ... the feasibility st~ result 
will have Significant general applica
bility to both entities: said Andy 
Matthews, an assistant city attorney 
in a Feb. 4 memo to City officials 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In an effort to decrease Iowa's 
high occurrence of drug-related 
crimes, Iowa Attorney General 
Tom Miller is asking the Iowa 
Legislature to consider raising 
the tobacco tax to fund his plan. 

His proposal, which he laid 
out in Iowa City on Thursday, 
pushes for a $1 increase in the 
state's tobacco tax, 25 cents of 
which would finance his $44 
million initiative. 

Miller discussed his plan with 
a group of community leaders 
and substance-abuse specialists 

POLICE LOG 
Nicholas Thomas Becker, 23, 230 

S. Lucas St., was charged Thursday 
with assault causing injury stemming 
from an alleged incident at his resi
dence. 

Becker allegedly assaulted a UI stu
dent who said she was his ex-girlfriend. 

Several witnesses allegedly told 
police that Becker grabbed the 
woman by the throat. Records show 
that the woman had injuries to her 
neCk, and Becker allegediy admitted 
slapping and choking her. Becker was 
intoxicated at the time, police said. 

- by Annie Shuppy 

CORRECTION 

In the Feb. 6 story, "Fireworks 
group late asking for $," the DI 
incorreclly reported this will be the 
fourth year the Iowa City/Coralville 
Jaycees will hold the fireworks. It 
will be the group's 44th year. The DI 
regrets the erro r. 

during a forum at the Iowa City 
branch of the Mid-Eastern 
Council on Chemical Abuse. 

"Each year, we oome out with 
suggested changes. This year we 
decided, let's take a step back and 
look at the system as a whole,- he 
told listeners, including Iowa 
City Police Chief R.J. Winkel
hake, Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney David Tiffany, and 
Chuck Green, the m assistant 
vice president for Public Safety. 

Miller presented a three
pronged approach for Iowa's 
war on drugs: prosecution, pre
vention, and treatment. 
MECCA employees appreciated 

the specific attention given to 
each facet. 

"We're all in this together; all 
three components are vital,
said Shannon Wagner, a 
MECCA prevention supervisor. 

He said the state's doing a fair 
job with drug-prevention cam
paigns, but he would like to see 
the state's funding increase 
from $936,000 to $2 million. 
Last year, more than $6 million 
in prevention funding was fed
erally backed. He said the suc
cessful tobacco-prevention cam
paign to kids is evidence of the 
need to increase funding for 
tobacco control from $5 million 

Hip Hop • Dance Squads 

DANCE • Tues. TbuH 6pm Gr. High and Older) 
• Basici in Hip Hop, Jazz It Moelelm Dance 
• Instructions ha prepCO'alien for 

Dance Squad. 

CHEERL£ADIHG 
Mon, Wed 8pat • Tuel, Tbun 7pm 
(Jr. High. and Older) 
• Fo ..... ations • Stuntia, 

ADULT GYMNASTICS 
Mon Uuu Tb ..... 8p111 (High School & Older) 
• 'I'wftlaUng • '1'I'Cllnpoline 
• Gymnastic. Appar ...... 

UI FIELD HOUSE, NORTH GYM 
319.338.0800 

hawkeye"l\'lDftadlcl.colll 
Registration in progress. 

(Rates pro rated. Call for information.) 
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Spring Break 2003 
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and lower Oooee Rlwn. These rwera are all class Illhruu ... IV. The trip fee Is $500 for sludents, 
5600 for faoolty/Itaff, and $720 for public. This fee Include8 rafting, Iodglnll, transportation. 
au" fees, and lunches on raIIln.da)'S. Come to (216 0' the Field House 10 regJlter, 

~~stratiotl has \,e%1ltI 
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Fa Mgra Wgmotoo 
The DMIIon of RecIOOhonai SaMeet 
E216 FIOId HouMI I 335·9293 
hllP~/IeCtOfV.uiOYIo·1!dU 

to approximately $20 million. 
Eileen Fisher, the director of 

the Johnson County Tobacco 
Free Coalition, said there would 
be 70,000 fewer smokers in 
Iowa with the $1 increase. 

Iowa's current cigarette tax, 
36 cents, has not been 
increased since 1991. Illinois 
and Nebraska raised their ciga
rette taxes in 2002 to 98 cents 
and 64 cents, respectively. 
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Approximately 18 Iowa commuru
ties have expressed interest in join
ing the $161,539 study, which 
be conduced by Latham and 
Associates inc. of Cedar Rapids The 
cities, including West Des Moines, 
Keokuk, Kalona, and VediC City, have 
until Feb. 21 to decide wile r to 
participate in the three- to fOUl' 
month study. 

OPPORTUNITY 

cal in 
Monday - Thursday 4:00pm-9:30pm 
Friday - 4:00pm-8:00pm 

We're growing and loolang lor hdrd won:ing p!oft$Sionc1is to 10111 
our high~ succe5sful team In Iowa City. 

Apply in person todav at 
1925 Boyrum Street, Iowa City 
Or Call (888) 236-7614 
Applications accepted Monday - Friday, Sam - 5pm 

Mel Is an Equal OJlllOl1unlty [l11Ilk7ler. 

... ' IOWA CITY 
:..;. KICKERS SOCCER 'L 
.' Spring Soccer Registration 

• Registration must be postmarked by 
Saturday, February 15th 

Regiatration forma avaipj1le at 
Iowa City, Coralville and Lib 

Recreation Centera & Libra 
Volunteer coaches needed at II I 

Call 351·7927 for more information 
www.ickickers.org 

Fi 
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Firm: No fault in Old Cap fire Telecom panel pushes 
regulating Mediacom BY AMY JENNINGS 

TH DAilY IOWAN 

the Nov. 20, 2001, fire. 
"Charges and counter-charges 

will emerge regarding who knew 
about afety issues," said UI 

neral Coun.eel Mark Schantz, 
who said the university and its 
insurance carrier, FM Global, 
will likely seek to recuperate a 
portion of the estimated $5.6 
million in financial losses within 
the next 60 days. 

Schantz said the university 
will likely seek a lawsuit 
against Enviro Safe if arbitra
tion proves unsuccessful. 

State tire officials said the 
blaze started while Enviro Safe 
mployees were using open

Oam torches to remove asbestos 
from the 163-year-old building. 

Th university had separate 
contracts with each of the com
panies. The ur hired Enviro 

afe to remove asbestos from 
the building, and Renaissance 
was going to restore woodwork. 
hive-Hattery was the architect 

and engineer that oversaw the 
project. 

Court records show Renais
sance employee Fritz Miller 
corresponded once with Old 
Capitol Museum Director Anne 
Smothers and three times with 
Shive-Hattery employees 
warning about the dangers of 
the removal method. 

Smothers was unavailable 
for comment. 

"On a restoration job of a his
torical building, a large, open 
flame is a big no-no," said 
Renaissance President Terry 
Cole, who added that portions 
of the building were charred by 
the torches prior to the fire that 
destroyed the building's cupola 
and golden dome. 

Hayden said he forwarded 
the warnings to the university, 
asserting in a press release 
Thursday that the separate 
contracts exempted his com
pany from responsibility for 

safety precautions. 
He declined to comment 

when asked if he felt the uni
versity should have forced 
workers to stop using blow 
torches on the building. 

Records from a progress 
meeting held three weeks 
before the blaze reveal that 
Shive-Hattery employees said 
no open-flame torches would be 
used on the Old Capitol. 

Bill Bulger of the university's 
Facility Services Group, who 
oversaw the project, said he did 
not know open-flame torches 
were still being used at the site 
after the meeting. 

A phone call placed to Enviro 
Safe in North Sioux City, S.D., 
went unanswered. The compa
ny's attorney, Mikkie SchUtz, 
was unavailable for comment 
on the lawsuit. 
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BY JESSE HELUNG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A recently released report 
suggests the [own City City 
Council adopt new regulations 
for Mediacom, Iowa City's cable 
TV provider. 

The Iowa City Telecommuni
cations Commission on Wednes
day submitted its triennial 
review report, which recom
mends that the council consider. 
several items as the provisions 
of a new franchise agreement 
are hammered out. 

The current 10-year agree
ment between the city and Medi
acorn expires in February 2006. 

Negotiations should take into 
account "a need for all sub
scribers to be educated on an 
ongoing basis with regard to 
Mediacom's services, packages, 
and costs,· the report said. 

longer notice periods be 
required when the company 
changes services, program
ming, or co ts of the system. 

The report comes in the wake 
of discord between Mediacom 
and the city. 

In September 2002, city offi
cials threatened to fine Media
com $73,500 because of the con
fusion caused by advertising 
material that, city officials said, 
implied subscribers must 
upgrade to digital service to 
receive premium channels. 

A settlement, in which Media
com agreed to introduce a new 
pricing structure for premium 
service, was approved by the 
City Council in December 2002. 

In March, basic family rates 
are scheduled to rise $4, from 
$36.95 to $40.95, a move that is 
sure to cause grumbling among 
subscribers, said Jon Koebnck, 
the director of government rela
tions for Mediacom. 

Bu h budget not quite what it seems, ~ritics say 

"Longer notice periods when 
the franchisee changes services, 
programming, or costs should 
be considered when renegotiat
ing the franchise,· it said. 

"We've talked about what we 
want to accomplish for most of 
the past year,· said Cathy 
Weingeist, the vice chairwoman 
of the telecommunications panel. 

uI~'s easy to be unpopular as a 
cable provider, n he said Koe
brick, citing increased costs of 
programming as the reason 
behind the rate increase. 

8YDANA lANK The president has made 
clear his priorities, 

outlined them, and his 
budget reflects them 

very clearly. 
Amy Call, 

Office of Management and Budget 
spokeswoman 

and children of pris
oners . Though he 
did not state it in his 
speech, the adminis
tration said that 
pledge is over three 
years. In 2004, Bush 
proposes spending 
$50 million for pris
oners' children, up 
from a requestof$25 
million in 2003. 
Democrats say 
Bush's 2004 budget 
would cut spending 
on other mentoring-

Citizen rvice Act. But Bush's 
bud et proposes $962 million 
for all national-service pro
gram in 2004, a reduction 
from the admini tration's 
requ t of 1.03 billion in 2003. 

related programs by $64 mil
lion. 

A pokes woman for Bush's 
service initiative, Lindsey 
Kozberg, aid that the 2004 
reque:;t repre nts an increase 
from what was actually spent 
in 2003 and that th program 
would reach ils goals of 
incr a ed member hip with 
1 monpy than it antiCIpated. 

Two w ago, Thm Ridge, 
Bu h'. Homeland Security 

" chi f. id. "there wa a thou
perc nt increa III first 

r ponder money, up to $3.5 
bUll • Earlier, Bush said his 

3.6 billion first -re ponder 
- for poli • firefight-

er ,and 0 on - compared 
ith "about $250 miJIion~ 
fo p 11,2001-
Th 2004 reque t for first 

re pond rs is ind d 3.5 bil
lion, th m as it wn in 2003. 
But mocrata 8 y that 2000 
p nding for relevant law
nrorcement 8 iatance we 
4,05 billion - Bu h' 2004 

proposal i for $2.32 billion -
a nd th t do • not include 
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On the five-year hydrogen 

fuel-cell initiative, Bush pro
poses spending $182 million of 
the $1.2 billion total in 2004. 
Environmental groups, though 
backing such technologies, 
called the plan misleading. 

"It doesn't guarantee that a 
single fuel-cell car goes on the 
market, it uses polluting forms 
of energy to produce hydrogen, 
and it helps avoid implement
ing fuel-efficiency measures 
available now that really could 
reduce our oil dependence,· 
said the Sierra Club's Darnel 
Becker. 

Ari Fleischer, White House 
spokesman, said such reactions 
were "WJfortunate." 

BAR &: GRILL 
Iowa City 

The commission also recom
mended requiring more reports 
on when cable service goes out 
over a large area. Under the 
current franchise, Mediacom is 
required to submit a major out
age report annually. The report 
also calls for ensuring that 
cable is buried at a mimmum 
depth of 12 inches and that 

He said he is confident his 
company will secure a new fran
chise agreement. 

Mediacom already follows 
most of the suggestions included 
in the report, Koebrick said, 
adding that the city can request 
outage reports and complaint 
records at any time. 

"Our system is more than 99.9 
percent reliable as it is," he said. 

E' MAIL 01 ~EPO~TE~ JesSI HewNG Ar. 

JESSE·HELl.INGOUIOWA,EOU 
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First Course 
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Sweet Potato· Hay" 
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Lemongrasf-CitTUS Granite 

Second Course 
Celeriac and Apple Bisque 

Third Course 
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Mllshroom Demi-Glace, Whipped Yukon Gold Potatoes 
and Braised Fennel (Inti Onion 
or 
Poached Salmon with SellTUga Caviar Blltter Sallee, 
Leek Confit and Wild Mw;hroom-Phyllo Napoleon 

Fourth Course 
Dark Chocolate Cake with Mascarpone Semi/redda 
and Chilled Mango Soup 

Mignardises 

$50.00 per·person • $70 with wine parings 

(\1,rlariml Entree AwiUdHt) 

Reservations 887" 1909 
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126 E. Washington • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 ' 319-887-1909 
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From the Old Armory to Hollywood Marathon se s 
AFTER IOWA 

Continued from Page 1 A 

crummiest buildings on campus, 
but it meant a lot to us,~ he said. 
"In spite of the seriousness of the 
situation, we had a lot offun." 

who hired him as a writer for 
"Taxi" in 1977. 

Today, there are more and 
more Iowans in the entertain
ment business, and Iowa has a 
much higher profile in the 
industry because of its writing 
program. However, as an 
Iowan in Hollywood in the late· 
70s, Kemp said, he faced ques· 
tions from industry peers. 

Hayden Fry's name. 
Kemp eventually made the 

transition to film, fonning Bun· 
galow 78 Productions, which pro
duced Romy and Michele's High 
School Reunion and Patch 
Adams, for which he received a 
Golden Globe nomination. 

"I've worked with other pro
ducers in the industry, and 
they pale by comparison," she 
said. 

The three to four years lead· 
ing up to production of Catch Me 
If You Can consisted of writing 
various script drafts and putting 
the pieces together. The project, 
which Kemp said was "very 
exciting" was initially delayed 
because of a writer's strike and 
Leonardo DiCaprio shooting The 
Gangs of New York. 

·its sights hi h 
Cosmo Catalano, a professor 

emerituB of theater, said he 
remembers Kemp's UI days. 

"I liked and enjoyed Barry as 
a student," Catalano said. "He 
was writing while he was here, 
and he also acted and directed." 

Following his graduation 
from ur, Kemp spent five years 
in Phoenix working two jobs 
while "boning the craft of writ
ing." He produced a play in 
Chicago, and Kemp said little 
things kept him encouraged 
until his big break. Jerry Van 
Dyke, who would later star in 
Kemp's sitcom "Coach," met the 
budding screenwriter and was 
impressed with his material. 
Van Dyke passed Kemp's work 
on to Jim Brooks, producer of 
"The Mary Tyler Moore Show," 

"I seemingly came from 
nowhere," he said. "Invariably, 
questions would come up in 
meetings like, 'Where did you 
come from?' and, 'How did Jim 
Brooks find you?'" 

His three years on "Taxi" led 
to Kemp's next project - the 
creator of "Newhart" in 1982. 
The series "Coach," centered on 
fictional football coach Hayden 
Fox, followed in the late '80s. 
Despite speculation that the 
character was a reflection of 
the UI's Hayden Fry, Kemp 
said, the character was not 
based on the football coach, and 
he simply liked the rhythm of 

Writing and producing both 
carry challenges, Kemp said. 

While writing demands that 
one form ulates an abstract 
thought into something con
crete, Kemp said, producing 
requires one to bring all those 
involved with a picture togeth· 
er to see a common vision. 

"If you accomplish what you 
wanted to accomplish at the 
beginning of the film, you have 
succeeded as a produce~" 
Kemp said. 

Jill Bowles, an executive 
assistant to Kemp who has 
held hel;' current position for 
the past 10 years, and has 
worked in the entertainment 
business for 26 years, said it is 
a joy to work with him. 

"It falls into the category of 
sailing upward each time,· 
Kemp said. 

Kemp's most recent projects 
include producing a prequel to 
Romy and Michele, to air in . 
March or April, and a pilot for 
Fox starring "Saturday Night 
Live" alum Norm MacDonald. 

"I feel blessed that I've had a 
couple of things back·to·back 
that have been so enjoyable," 
he said. 

E'MAIL DI REPORTER ANN .. SHUPPY AT: 
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Maxson'may have Georgia on her mind 
MAXSON 

Continued from Page 1A 

experience complements Geor
gia's strong biosciences program, 
Potter said. 

He was initially reluctant to 
leave Iowa himself; but the quali
ty of the institution, friendly pe0-

ple, and size of the media market 
won him over. 

national level and at that univer
sity," he said. 

DANCE MARATHON 
Continued from Page 1A 

director of the ninth·annual 
event. 

"It's all about lh kid: ho 
said of the family ori ntOO fund· 
raiser. 

The e "kid • includ iblingR 
of children battling lh ir iIln 
because ·cancer affect th 
whole family," Fo tcrd. 

The Dance Marathon - QnE' of 
the largest stud n~run philan
thropies in th westem h If of 
the United States - teams up 
with !.he Children's Miracl Net
work to raiBC mon y for th ChiJ· 
dren's Ho pita! of Iowa ily, 
speci6cally for pediatri onoology 
and bone-marrow tr nsplant 
patients. Since the university 
launched Dane Marathon in 
1994, the program haa raised 
more than $2.2 million. 

Students can't just prane 
their way onto the dance floor 
without first breaking a 8W t
they have to earn their poll. 
This year, each dancer ' n
sible for bringing in at least 
$460. 

One sacri6ciaJ UI pholllOn! 
met almost half his goo) in 0 
sitting. Winton Congdon put 
money earned donating pi rna 

,rond 0 ne 

"She has an excellent scholar· 
ly record and is the dean of an 
important school at a large, 
respectable university," he said. 

The University of Georgia 
provost controls the bulk of the 
university's approximately $1 bil
lion budget, which means 
addressing the academic and 
research needs of faculty, staff, 
and student&. 

Soloski agreed, adding that 
Maxson is very supportive of 
other areas of study, citing her 
work for !.he journalism program. 

"We worked very closely 
together, and she was very sup
portive of the School of Journal
ism," he said. "If it weren't for 
Dean Maxson, they would not . 
have a new building being built." 

Steve Parrott, the UI director 
of University Relations, said he's 
happy to hear Maxson is being 
considered for the position. 

Should Maxson vacate her UI 
position, the school would con
duct a nationwide search to find 
a replacement. 

Maxson is on vacation and 
could not be reached for com· 
ment. 

Study Abroad Summer 200 

Maxson, who has been at the 
UI since 1997, was the head of 
the Penn State biology depart· 
ment and has been president of 
the Society for the Study of 
Amphibians and Reptiles. Her 

Maxson, however, is extremely 
happy at Iowa, Soloski said. 

''Moving her from Iowa [wouldJ 
not be easy," he said 

A top position at the Universi
ty of Georgia, however, would be 
a great opportunity, Soloski said. 

"It probably tells us something 
about how she's perceived at the 

>ooh 
E· ... All DI REPOIITER JottN M~ED AT: 

JOHN·MOLSEEOOUIOWA. EDU ~ 
Atwomonih 

Ina 
de 

USAC Cbile 
Antbropolo 

Missing freshman was 
kidnapped, she says 

CULP 
Continued from Page 1A 

she was reunited with her par
ents. 

Kennith Culp would not com
ment on how she obtained her 
car keys. 

"She was in a state of shock,· 
Kennith Culp said, explaining 
why his daughter did not imme
diately contact law-enforcement 
authorities. 

VI police officials refused to 
disclose any details Thursday; 
they said they hope to release a 
statement today. 

After arriving in Iowa City, 
Tiffany Culp's parents took her 
to the VI Hospitals and Clinics 
late Wednesday. Her father said 
she was traumatized by the 
incident, but he would not com
ment on the nature of her 
injuries. The Iowa City native 
was released from the hospital 
three-and-a-half hours later. 
UIHC records verify that 
Tiffany Culp was treated in the 
emergency room and released 
Thursday morning. 

"She's doing well," Kennith 
Culp said of his daughter's cur
rent condition. 

Kennith Culp a lso said he 
wants to put to rest the rumors 
he has heard that his "emotion
a lly stable" daughter was 
attempting to gain attention 
with a hysterical act. He said 
the university needs to improve 
campus security for students 
after his daughter was allegedly 
kidnapped in broad day'light, 
fewer than 500 yards from his 
office in the Nursing Building. 

..... I'm not planning on send
ing her back [to the university l," 
he said. 

UI graduate student. Diana 
Behl, who was working in the 
Art Building late Thursday, 
echoed Kennith Culp's senti 
ments, saying that the universi
ty should beefup security. 

"I feel very threatened as a 
woman. More needs to be done 
for the safety of women on cam· 
pus," she said after learning of 
the alleged incident. 

Although police have not 
arrested anyone, Kenneth Culp 
said that his daughter saw the 
alleged assailant's face clearly 
while being directed to her c,ar. 

Tiffany Culp has described 
her alleged assailant as a 180-
pound white male with brown 
hair, brown eyes, and a goatee. 
On his right wrist, he had a tat
too of a snake facing his inner 
arm. Kennith Culp urges any
one with information to come 
forward. 

Chuck Green, the UI assis
tant vice president for Public 
Safety, refused to comment 
directly on the case Thursday, 
noting that it is still under 
investigation. 

"The only thing I'll say right 
now is that we're just happy 
she's home safe and sound with 
her parents," he said. 

Anyone with information 
about the incident is urged to 
call VI police, (319) 335-6022. 
E'MAIL DI METRO EDITOR TONY R08INSON AT: 
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OUR DODGE DEALERS 
OUNCE THE BEST 

LUES IN AMERICA. 

GRAND CMAVAN ES 

BEST SELLING 
MINIVAN EVER 

GREAT PROTECTION 

FULLY TRANSFERABLE . 

POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY" 

S GREAT DEALS 
UP 
TO CARAVAN MATCH , 

TOTAL DOWN PAYMENT ON SELECT 
GRAND CARAVAN MODELS 

UPTO UPTO UPTO UPTO 

5750t 

+ 5750 + 53,500tt = 55,000 
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Jerome Oelaw/Associated Press 
U.N. weapons inspectors take a lunch break on Thursday as they 
inspect a missile-storage facility at AI Habanla, some 50 miles west 
of Baghdad. 

1st Iraqi scientist 
talks to inspectors 

BY RAJIV 
CHANDRASEKARAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - An Iraqi 
biologist acquiesced to a private 
interview with U.N. weapons 
experts Thursday night, becom
ing the first scientist linked to the 
country's arms programs to agree 
to confidential questioning sought 
by the Bush administration and 
the United Nations' top inspector, 
U.N. and Iraqi officials said. 

The concession, one day after 
Secretary of State Colin Powell 
assailed Iraq for hindering the 
inspectors and flouting U.N. reso
lutions, appeared to be an effort 
to gain the confidence of the chief 
weapons inspector, Hans Blix, 
who is scheduled to deliver a 
report to the Security Council on 
Feb. 14. Although Powell argued 
that inspections were not work
ing, Blix's assessment could prove 
crucial in determining whether 
such countries as France and 
Russia support a new resolution 
authorizing war or insist that the 
inspections continue. 

A senior U.N. official involved 
in the inspections said Blix has 
been led to believe that Presi
dent Saddam Hussein's govern
ment will soon relent on two 
oth~r key issues: a guarantee 
that Iraq will not try to shoot 
down U-2 reconnaissance air
craft flying over the country at 
the inspectors' behest, and a 
commitment to enact legislation 
permitting a long-term presence 
of inspectors in Iraq. The official 
said Blix hopes to announce 
agreement on those issues after 
meetings with Iraqi officials in 
Baghdad this weekend. 

"Blix is coming here with the 
hypothesis that the three items 
are already there," the senior 
official said, referring to private 
interviews, U-2 flights, and the 
legislation. 

Still unresolved but crucial to 
Blix's assessment is additional 
evidence that he is seeking to 
better understand Iraq's 
weapons programs and to sup
port its contention that it 
destroyed tons of biological and 
chemical warfare agents pro
duced in the 1980s, the official 
said. "He expects the trans
parency to go beyond these 
[three) items," the official said. 
"He wants evidence." 

Speaking in London after 

meeting British Prime Minister 
Thny Blair, Blix said: "We hope 
at this late hour they will come 
to a positive response. If they do 
not, our reports [Feb. 14) will 
not be what we would like them 
to be." The chief U.N. nuclear 
inspector, Mohamed ElBaradei, 
said Iraq must make a "drastic 
change" in its level of coopera
tion with the inspectors. 

U.N. and Iraqi officials 
released few details of the scien
tist questioned Thursday, but 
they suggested he was not one 
of Iraq's senior arms specialists. 
Lt. Gen. Amir Saadi, Sad dam's 
top weapons adviser, said only 
that the man's name was Sinan 
and that he was involved in past 
biological-weapons programs. 
The senior U.N. official said the 
scientist now works with Iraq's 
National Monitoring Direc
torate, the body that supervises 
the work of the inspectors. 

The interview, conducted at 
the Baghdad hotel in which the 
inspectors are staying, lasted 
for three hours and 32 minutes, 
a U.N. spokesman said. U.N. 
officials refused to characterize 
the session. 

"The importance of this par
ticular interview is that they 
finally started giving in on 
something under the pressure 
that was put on them," the sen
ior U.N. official said. "We don't 
know if this is just one attempt 
and afterwards we will get stuck 
again or this is a precedent." 

The Nov. 8 Security Council 
resolution authorizing the latest 
round of inspections requires 
Iraq to provide "private access" to 
anyone the inspectors wish to 
interview. But when the inspec
tors asked to conduct confidential 
interviews, every scientist they 
approached insisted on having a 
government official present. Iraqi 
officials said the scientists were 
worried about having their testi
mony mischaracterized. 

U.N. and U.S. officials con
tend Saddam's government pre
vented scientists from speaking 
in private out of fear they might 
spill secrets about banned 
weapons programs. Although 
Iraqi officials had promised in 
January, during Blix's last trip 
to Baghdad, to encourage its sci
entists to speak in private, 
inspectors still were unable to 
conduct confidential interviews. 

Fast/ane to Fitness is an Incentive 
program that will challenge you to adopt 
a regular exercise program for 4 weeks, 

Get Fit and win prizes! 
Register online at 

www.uistudenthealth.com 
Registration Deadline is Feb. 91 

Key allies still skeptical about going to war 
BY KEITH B. RICHBURG 

WASHINGTON POST 

PARIS - France and other 
key U.S. allies declared Thurs
day that Secretary of State Colin 
Powell had not made a com
pelling case for an early armed 
strike against Iraq in his presen
tation to the U .N_ Security 
Council on Wednesday. France 
immediately began a diplomatic 
campaign to shore up opposition 
to going to war soon. 

"There is no change in the 
French position, no change at 
aU," said Prime Minister Jean-

Pierre Raffarin, whose country 
has been one of the most force
ful voices for giving U.N. 
weapons inspectors in Iraq 
more time to work. 

French President Jacques 
Chinc spoke by telephone 
Thursday with counterparts at 
other Security Council coun
tries: Vladimir Putin of Russia, 
Vicente Fox of Mexico, Ricardo 
Lagos of Chile, Paul Biya of 
Cameroon, and Bashar al
Assad of Syria. 

He told them that France 
refuses to accept that war is 
inevitable and that this view is 
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widely shared in th world, 
according to spokeswoman 
Catherine Colanna, new Me
es reported. I Ie and Putin agreed 
that their govemm nta would 
continu to work for 11 diplol1Ultic 
solution to the crisis. France h 
not ruled out supporting l\ war 
but argues that peaceful mrM. 
have not been cxh.a ted. 

Dominiqu de ViI1cpin, the 
French foreign minister, Iud it 
was premature to di CUSA A 

new Security Council r olu
tion authorizing a strike. wA 
second resolution? We are not 
at the time for that right now,· 
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N. Korea warns of total war 
BY SANG·HUN CHOE 
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Yun JaHlYDung/Associated Press 
South Korean civic group members shaul slogans with a placard 
depicting U.S. Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld as a devil during 
I rally near U.S. Embassy In SeDul on Thursday. They were 
protesting against a possible attack on the Korean Peninsula. 

b Heve the standoff can be 
1"e!l()Ived peacefully, but he said 
th United States wa prepar
ing military contingencies. 

U,S. officials have spoken 
before about their ability to 

pond to any potential hostile 
roon by North Korea, in part to 

di!lpel any hopes Pyongyang may 
have about taking advantage of 
Bush' focus on Iraq. The nuclear 
standoff with North Korea, 
which ioten ified last fall, has 
complicated Bush's efforts to 
r lIy the nation and keptical 
world leaders behind his bid to 
eli rm Saddam Hussein. 

Rumsfeld said Wednesday 
that tatting the nuclear pro
gr m would give the North a 
troubling option - making 
nuel r weapons for itself or sell
ing th m to any oth r country. 

'"That i something the world 
hal to take very eriou ly," he 

id. ~It' a regim that is a ter-

rorist regime. It's a regime that 
has been involved in things that 
are harmful to other countries." 

North Korea announced in 
December it would reactivate 
its nuclear facilities, frozen 
since 1994, but statements 
Wednesday left it unclear 
whether it has already done so. 

In an English-language state
ment, North Korea said 
Wednesday that it "is now put
ting the operation of its nuclear 
facilities for the production of 
electricity on a normal footing 
after their restart." 

However, a Korean-language 
statement monitored by South 
Korea's Yonhap news agency 
referred only to "our process to 
restart nuclear facilities for gen
erating electricity and normalize 
their operation." 

Both North Korean state
ments were carried on KeNA, 
the North's official news agency. 
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Spy had Insignificant 
data, experts say 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) - Two 
national-security experts testified 
Thursday that the U.S. intelligence 
data spy suspect Brian Patrick 
Regan was carrying when he was 
arrested would not have harmed 
America if sold to a foreign govern
ment. 

Regan's lawyers played video
tapes for the judge and jury in a 
closed-door session, the first time 
the public was excluded during two 
weeks of testimony. It was not 
known what was on those tapes. 

Regan, a 40-year-old father of 
four from Bowie, Md., has pleaded 
not guilty. If convicted, he could 
become the first American executed 

NEWS 

for spying since 1953, when Ethel 
and Julius Rosenberg were put to 
death for conspiring to steal U.S. 
atomic secrets for the Soviet Union. 

Regan worked at the National 
Reconnaissance Office, the govern
ment's satellite-spy agency, first for 
the Air Force and then as a civilian 
employee of defense contractor 
TRW Inc. 

"The Information was not terribly ...-------------------......, 
significant," said Maynard 
Anderson, the former acting deputy WAL.MART VISION CENTER 
under secretary of Defense for E Ex t rti t $38 00 
security policy. "It did not provide • ye ams sang a . 
anyone any information that was Contact Lens Exams $58.00 
not publicly known." • Disposable contacts starting 

Anderson and Alan Shaw, an t $15 96/ k 
analyst with the Center for Naval a . 6-pa 
Analysis, a Washington-area • Outside prescriptions fliledl 
defense think tank, were the final 
two defense witnesses for Regan. HOUR: M-F 9am-9pm, Sat. 8am-apm, SUn llam-Spm 
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American intelligence to Iraq, Libya, 1001 Highway I west • Iowa City and China for at least $13 million. L.-_________ --.;~ _______ -.J 

Are your goals to payoff 
your bills or maybe to buy a new car? 

Make it happen with ISB&T's home equity 
or equity auto loan sale todayl 

• as low as 5.99%.APR* 
• no closing oosts through Feb. 15, 2003 ~~........., ! 

• .25 % disco t if you auto-deduct from 
your ISB&T checking account 

Your goals are within reach! 

[I IOWA STATE 
BANK&TRUST 
COMPANY 

319'356-5800 • www.isbt.com 

Real Life Matters 
'limited time offer. Subject to credit approval Maximum home equity Ioan-to-valuc 
Is 90%. Maximum equlty auto IoaJHo.value Is 100%. 

-_-..:JI_llff. , I 

Universi 
r •• .,,,. S.,..,..,,,. .... ..,. 

*see store for details 
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Editorial-------------

HawkSearch founder 
deserves to stay at VI 

The UI has the authority to expel a student 
who set up a campus file-sharing program out of 
his dorm room. However, that does not mean 
officials should take such drastic measures sim
ply to make an example of someone. 

In September 2002, UI freshman Jeff Nylen 
used the Ethernet access in his Mayflower dorm 
room to create a network server that would 
allow residents of the dorms to share and down
load files between computers at high speeds. 
The service, called HawkSearch, received 
around 30,000 hits a day. 

However, HawkSearch was shut down earlier 
this week following an investigation inspired by a 
complaint from a party within the university. 
Information Technology Services ci ted a number of 
violations of the ResNet Acceptable Use PoLicy in 
shutting the service down, focusing primarily on 
the issue of illegal sharing of copyrighted material. 

Nylen met with officials Tuesday to discuss 
the violations and their consequences. The uni· 
versity's policy on the issue is clearly stated in 
the ResNetAcceptable Use Policy. Users are not 
allowed to distribute or obtain copyrighted 
materials. It is also prohibited to link a Web 
address to a university IT address, run servers 
and chat rooms, and to run businesses using the 
residence halls' Internet access. 

The policy says consequences as severe as 
"probation, suspension, or expulsion" could pos
sibly result for serious violations. Although the 
policy clearly grants the university the authority 

to kick Nylen out of school, such an extreme 
reaction from officials would be ridiculous. 

HawkSearch was no more illegal than other 
file-sharing programs that are widely in use. 
Bringing down Napster did nothing to stop the 
practice of sharing music and moyje files, and 
shutting down HawkSearch will not make a 
dent in the practice on this campus. 

Furthermore, Nylen's service was limited 
solely to those who accessed the Internet from 
the dorms. It simply made it easier for those res
idents to share and borrow among themselves, 
just as if they were lending and borrowing CDs 
or DVDs. HawkSearch was not a business. 
Nylen did not profit from it in any way; he ran 
it simply as a service to his peers. 

Nylen said he was never warned about his 
yjolations and that he had even contacted ITS 
with questions regarding policy. 

Although it is understandable for officials to 
be concerned with the legality of file sharing, it 
is a practice that is extremely difficult to police 
and one they are powerless to stop. Now that 
HawkSearch has been shut down, students will 
simply return to using up precious bandwidth 
with KaZaAor another such program, something 
that HawkSearch actually helped to reduce. 

Expelling Nylen will not serve as any example 
or deterrent; it will, considering his talent in set
ting up the service, will only cut short what prom
ises to be a bright and colorful career at the UI. 

Letters to the Editor--------
HawkSearch had to go 

While I am sure that many of 
my fellow students are seething 
over the shutdown of HawkSearch 
and directing much anger at the 
university, there are some factors 
that i feel many people have not 
considered. While I may hold a very 
unpopular opinion, it may help 
many people realize why the univer
sity is acting the way it Is. 

The Digital Millennium Copyright 
Act was passed in 1998, and one of 
the unfortunate results of that act 
was an increase in the liability of 
Internet Service Providers (i.e .. the 
UI) have for the things that their 
users do online. 

Sharing copyrighted works 
such as movies and music is IIle· 
gal despite what Jeff Nylen said on 
his Web site. It is also illegal to 
create a network that allows copy
right theft to occur, even if that 
network only houses a "link" or 
"index" of the files. This precedent 
was handed down from the 
Napster case in which the file shar· 
ing network was essentially sued 
out of existence. 

If the UI were to allow 
HawkSearch to continue, it would 
be condoning piracy on its own net
work. Hypothetically, the university 
couid then be implicated in a law
suit for copyright infringement. 
Lawsuits are expensive, and I would 

very much like to avoid paYing for 
one through a tuition Increase. 

Nylen should try not to sound 
so surprised that HawkScarch was 
stomped out. He Is obviously smart 
and talented - he built and devel· 
oped HawkSearch - but I find it 
hard to believe that he never once 
thought "maybe this is illegal" or 
"maybe the UI will have a problem 
with this ." 

Basically, this Isn't about con· 
trolling users, it's about the univer· 
sity trying to avoid being the target 
of a landmark copyrlghtiawsUit 
Many universities are finding them' 
selves debating how much liability 
to bear versus how much autonomy 
to give their users in their network 
connections. If the UI were really to 
try 10 make people behave and to 
stifle online fun, it would have 
blocked KaZaA, BearShare, elc ~ 
long ago. 

Those interested in learning , 
about the copyright act and its 
effects on their rights online can 
find learning and achvism 
resources at the Electronic Frontier 
Foundation (www.eH.org). 

RDbt" TIl ,","I 
UI t t 

Compassion for Indigo 
Being an enormous Indigo Gins 

fan , I came from California 10 follow 
Amy Ray and Emily Sailers on th ir 
Midwest tour. I, like University 01 
Northern Iowa student Belsie 

Europe takes backseat to U.S. on Earth, in 
"I'm proud to be an American, I'll tell you. 

What a program and what a place and what 
an experience. n 

- Charlie Duke, Apollo 16 lunar module 
pilot, as he stood saluting the American flag 

planted on the Moon. 
Our space program is a mark of distinction 

for our country in which we all should take spe
cial pride. We were first to the Moon, and we 
remain one of only two countries with manned 
space programs (Russia being the other). 

But our program means much more than 
international one-upmanship. In the face of 
tragedy and setback, we hold steadfast in 
our dedication to the pursuit of science for 
the sake of advancing our understanding of 
the universe - not for narcissistic gain, for 
the benefit of all humaruty. Despite enor
mous costs, fantastic risks, and little poten
tial for short· term returns on our invest
ments, we continue to shoot our brightest 
scientists and most gifted engineers 200 
miles into the blue in the name of progress. 
Many times we bring the world along -
astronauts from Russia, France, Israel, and 
Japan, to name a few, have hitched rides on 
our rockets. We do it because we are curious; 
and because we are Americans and human, 
we do it because we can. 

It is remarkable that such an inquisitive, 

In My Opinion 

the United State ,he wa put to 
work by the government build· 
ing rockets. Unlike in Nazi 
Germany, where the rockets h 
was building for the governm nt 
were designed to de troy, the 
U.S. rockets were designed to 
explore. How uncivilized. 

benevolent bunch could ever be 
called "ignorant." But that is 
exactly what Dominique 
Chagnollaud, a professor at the 
Sorbo nne in Paris, calls 
Americans. Chagnollaud 
undoubtedly speaks for more 
than a few Europeans. And fol· 
lowing the recent actions and 
statements of the French gov
ernment, you would be forgiven 
for assuming ChagnolJaud was 
stating official French policy_ 
(As France has come to the real
ization that it is no longer a real 
world power, it has developed a 
serious case of ED: European 

CHRISTIAN 
KURASEK 

One of the United States' great
est assets is our isolationist ten· 
dencies born of our isolaUld geogra. 
phy. We are surrounded by the four 
greatest natural buffers in history 
- the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. 
Mexico, and Canada. Tak n with 
the political stability proyjded by 

deflation. France has begun treating its ED 
with the U.N. equivalent ofViagra - its 
permanent seat on the Security Council. You 
cannot blame the French for using it to 
stroke their ego at our expense as often as 
possible.) Our transatlantic allies (and I use 
that term loosely) fault us for not caring or 
paying enough attention to their wants, 
needs, and cultures. They are enlightened, 
we are not. 

In 1945, rocket science pioneer Wember 
von Braun escaped the enlightenment of the 
Third Reich and fled to the intellectual and 
cultural wasteland of the United States. In 

our republican goy mment and 
diversity of thought, the United States hEl.'l 
become a breeding ground for self·absorption 
and the ability to be. Think; rs are free to think. 
writers are free to write, scientists are free to 
experiment, and children are free to dream. 

Von Braun clearly could not have pion r d 
space exploration in tumultuous and un ta· 
ble Europe. Could Edison have invented ih 
light bulb if instead of bing able to tink r in 
his workshop all day he had to fight warR? 
Could the Internet have b n d veloped if 
the DARPA scientists had to stand in lin ' 
every day for staple food items? Could th 
Wright brothers hav created th fir t air· 

Do you think HawkSearch founder Jeff Nylen is being treated fairly by the university? 

"No. It seems 
si lly that it came 
down on him so 

hard. " 

Matthew Mueller 
U I sophomore 

" Yeah, because 
of the copyright 
material. I don't 
Ihink he should 
be kicked out." 

J.son COl 
Uljunlor 

"I don'l think 
he should be 
expelled." 

Eric Blrdll.y 
UI senior 

~'Wlth th 
implicatIon it 
could hav for 
thc univer~ity. 
it' prohlhly 
doing whllt It 
ha~ to do." 

J.11t J.cboft 
UI senior 

u 
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U der the sheltering sky 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE D .... IIV IOW .... N 

sen of people striking out into 
II lllndscapc that is much bigger 
thon they are. It sti11100ks like 
o frontier - it really does -
nnd there is a tension between 
that nnd how settled it is. But 
thnt ky is 80 huge that some
thing could come along and 
un ttle it real rast.· 

-rh rural Midwcst is a place 
unto its own,· 
ndded Webster 

more traditional moments. The 
barn-raising hoedowns of 
"Suppertime," "Fishing Song," 
and the straightforward love 
songs "One Fine Day" and 
"Water of Your Love" are enjoy
able on an individual basis, but 
they are far behind what the 
band is capable of. The griev
ous theme that winds so darkly 

throughout Amer
icana Gothic 

while trying to 
explain why the 
lnndscape of Iowa 
ia a haunting. 
~AIl th old Eng
Ii h and old Irish 
d nth-river songs 
from all the poo-

SHOW overwhelms any 
attempt at the 
upbeat and Cop
land-esque. 

Letterpress Opry 
When: 9 p.m. Saturday 

Where: Yacht Club, 
13 S. Linn St. 

The darker ele
ments are hewn 
to place with the 

pI who have 
come here from around the 
world [arc still here) and (can 
be heard) in the broken barns, 
th brownes8 of the land in the 
wint.er, the barrenness of it." 

Of th four band members, 
only Berklee-lrained fiddler 
Anni Savage was born in Iowa 
(Mount Pleasant). Ba player 
P trick Brickel was born in Los 
Angelc , Robinson was born in 
the Pacific Northwest, and 
W b ter ia originally from San 
Pablo, Calif. In many ways, the 
thr e adopted Iowans nrc fit 
practitioners of music so deeply 
root.ed in the culture of immi
gran who settled the land and 
no reat in farmland plots 
behind abandoned homesteads, 
grav overgro~ ~th black
berry vin . 

For all th fun ral music this 
inlpire throughout Ameri
cana GothIC. there are also 

four violin dirges 
composed by Savage that pro
vide the pillars of the album a8 
well as prefacing such songs as 
"Funeral" and "Wapsipinicon." 
Fiddle-driven, and peddle-steel 
laden, Letterpress Opry 
seemed to have pulled the 
songs and arrangements 
straight from the soi I. 

But if Americana Gothic is 
bleak, it is understandably so. 
Family farms are disappear
ing, top soil is washing and 
blowing away, and these days, 
Midwest fields seem to grow 
strip malls and gas stations 
more frequently than corn or 
soybeans. Looking over the flat 
expanses of farm country from 
a gravel road, follow Letter
press Opry's lead, and take a 
moment to pay your respects to 
a dying way oflife. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER RICltAltD SHIRK ... r. 
RSHIRKOBlUE.W£EG.UIOW .... EDU 
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III -< Alpba Xi Delta dances for ~ 

[II 

'.!! LaendaJobnson, Tiffany Mack, ~ 
.... [II 
III Tbe Twomey Family & Mikayla Walker ~ 
-< Katie Geise - Business Meghan Osterman [II 

III Leah Goodnun on -< Brook Parsons 
Sarah Pavel 

~ 
[II 

<I came Hayden 
III Jul Holme· EnteruLnment 
-< Chandra Johnson - MCA 

JiU Ratliff 
Christina Tucker 
Elizabeth Wuster 

~ 
(II 

Alii n Kuta ~ 
[1) ~ 

III -< LI by Und trom· Business Kristln Wuster 
~ 
[11 <I LIz Meyers 

III M gan Mulvey 
-< 

Katie Zimmer 

:> 
[II 

We would also like to thank 
~ our Volunteers & Spirit Dancers r:; 
AU AEA AEA AaA A2Il A2Il A2A A2A A21l A2A 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
vi its). The research will compare a 
tudy approved quadrivalent HPV 

vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
v ccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 

I effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the ludy. 

out! UD otoKi care, and pap smears are provlded_ 
rtaln 'Or1QlJ or coolracepUon provided. 
IDpe Unprovided. 
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Finding the edge of vulnerability 
BY DIANA ROFFMAN 

THE DAllV IOWAN 

UI Writers' Workshop grad
uate Lewis Robinson's debut 
coll ection, Officer Friendly 
and Other Stories, is a sharp 
and no-nonsense look into the 
strange and obscure moments 
that his mostly male charac
ters can find themselves living 
- sometimes without even 
realizing it. 

Robinson will 

Set in and around the seaside 
town of Point Allison, Maine, 
the stories speak universally to 
anyone willing to pick up the 
collection. Be forewarned: Once 
you pick it up, you may not 
want to put it down. 

One element to Robinson's 
work is the surprisingly little 
space he gives himself to work 
with. In "The Diver,~ the first 
story, we can grasp how a sim-

ple interaction 
between men can 

appear today at 
Prairie Ligh ts 
Books with fel
low workshop 
alum poetAaron 
McCollough. 

READING 
turn foul in a 
moment's notice. 
Set on a man's 
yacht in the mid
dle of the ocean, 
his wife and child 
on board create an 
air of danger that 
only adds to 
Robinson's genius. 

Robinson will 
read from the 
tightly worded, 
sharply imag
ined worlds 

Lewis Robinson & 
Aaron McCullough 

When: 8 p.m. today 
Where: Prairie Lights, 

15 S. Dubuque St. 
Admission: Free 

that are his sto-
ries . His characters range 
from teenage boys to married 
men and the women they are 
involved with. The stories 
grab your attention because in 
all of them there is a sharp 
edge, a threat, that Robinson 
uses to strike the vulnerable 
spot in all of us. 

His gift allows 
him to use the 

paranoia and neurosis from 
that first story and let it 
linger until the end. 

"The Thast" tells the story of 
a young man returning home 
for a birthday. As Roger gets 
more acquainted with his 
stepfather, alcohol, and a pis
tol, the reader becomes more 

Quick Quick Quick Quick Quick 

unnerved, raising concerns 
about the fine line between 
sanity and insanity. 

Robinson, who seems to be 
less interested in the gore of 
life and more interested in the 
narrow escapes of it, does not 
leave us in a bloodbath in any 
ofthese stories. 

"Fighting at Night" gives us 
a prime example of how his 
characters live on the edge, 
striving to be heard. Every 
character makes a plan of sur
viva.l, a strategy to become the 
person they thought they were 
going to be . From the title 
story, in which two teenage 
boys almost run a cop to his 
death, to "The Edge of the 
Forrest and the Edge of the 
Ocean," in which walking the 
catwalk of a bridge becomes a 
metaphor for life, Robinson's 
humanity convinces us that it 
is possible for these charac
ters to become the people they 
want to be. Robinson never 
loses his sense of what makes 
his characters tick, and he 
will never lose the talent to 
gain a reader. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER D' ........ ROffIiIAH "'T. 

HANARAyOAOl.COM 

ve is in the air . .. 
On Friday, February 14, The Daily Iowan will C7 w-"'.A:."'-' 

publish a special Valentine's Edition. 
~ You can send your special Valentine a thoughtful message; just 

pick out a design (indicated by number*), enclose your message, a 
photo if you wish, and payment for the ad (5); then mail it, FAX it, 

or drop it by our office by 

~:=-..,.,......... .......... ....!W.:.:e~dn~es~l-! February 12 at 5pm! 

Design *1 
30 words max. 
.'4 

Design *2 
30 words maximum 

$14 . 

Photo Here 

Design '5 
(with photo) 

20 words maximum 
$25 

Design '6 
(no photo) 

35 words max. 

'20 

--- -'fhe Da1ly Iowan Classifted Dept., 
Room 111 Communications Center, • Iowa CI , IA 52242 

~ ~ w w w 

*Addltlonal design 
selections 

& sizes available 
al our oUlce. 

Ads shown actual size. 

De"gn '4 
20 words max. 
$'0 

Deadline i. 5pm, Wed .... sda'. Feb. 121 

, ________________________________ ,P~ne D_~n ~, ____ _ 

/I piecing your Valentina lid by FAX or Mall 

VlealMaalereard I/. ________ ,Exp. O&le, ____ _ 

VourMe_ge: 

'If you place a pholo ad and W()uld like your photos 
returned please enclose II self-addressed 
stamped elMIIope. 
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NASA looks at foam again Drug can prevent pre ature 
BY MARCIA DUNN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SPACE CENTER, Houston -
A day after all but ruling it out 
as a leading cause, NASA said 
Thursday that investigators are 
still considering whether a piece 
of insulating foam that struck 
Columbia's wing during liftoff 
was enough to bring down the 
shuttle. 

Shuttle program manager 
Ron Dittemore said that even 
though the possibility appeared 
remote, investigators must 
rema:in open to every option as 
they put together a so-called 
fault tree into what caused 
Columbia's fiery breakup just 
minutes from its scheduled 
landing Feb. 1. . 

"The foam that shed off the 
tank and [hit] the left wing is 
just one branch, and we are pur
sui ng that," he said . "Even 
though we scratch our heads, 
we're going to pursue it, and 
we're going to pound it flat.n 

Eighty-one seconds into 
launch, a 2 ~2-pound, 20-inch 
chunk of foam from Columbia's 
external fuel tank broke off and 
slammed into the underside of 
the shuttle's left wing. 

The accident investigation 
board, led by retired Navy Adm. 
Harold Gehman Jr., arrived at 
Johnson Space Center on 
Thursday and met with Ditte
more and other shuttle officials. 
NASA Administrator Sean 
O'Keefe pledged from Washing
ton thai "every single piece of 
evidence, every fact, every 
issueD will be checked, and the 
board's conclusions will be final 
and absolute. 

Before ruling the foam out as 

Joe Cavarelta/Associated Press 
Ron Dittemore, the NASA shuttle program manager, pauses to listen 
10 a question during a news briefing Thursday in Houston_ Dittemore 
said investigators must remain open 10 every option about what 
caused Columbia's fiery breakup Feb. 1. 
a culprit, NASA will test its 
impact on the thousands offrag
He thermal tiles that cover each 
space shuttle. In addition, the 
entire analysis that was con 
ducted during Columbia's flight 
is being redone "to see if there 
was anything that we missed,' 
he said. 

On Monday, NASA officials 

had said the foam may well be 
"the leading candidaten for the 
cause of the accident. Two days 
later, Dittemore all but dis
counted the theory that it was 
the main cause, saying NASA 
computer simulations had 
shown the debris hit was not 
severe and could not have been 
the sole cause of the disaster. 

births, researcher di c v r 
BY JANE E. ALLEN AND 
THOMSAS H. MAUGH II 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

Obstetricians have identified 
the first medical treatment that 
can prevent pre-term births in 
many high-risk pregnant women, 
a discovery that could halt the 
spiraling increase in early deliv
eries in the United States. 

A nationwide team of 
researchers has found that 
administering a form of the hor
mone progesterone weekly during 
the later stages of pregnancy can 
reduce pre-term births by a third. 

The drug proved so effective 
that the clinical trial was halted 
early to provide the treatment to 
all participants, Dr. Paul Meis of 
the Wake Forest University Bap
tist Medical Center told a San 
Francisco meeting of the Society 
for Maternal-Fetal Medicine on 
Thursday. He and his associates 
have already begun using the 
drug for high-risk women in 
their regular practice, he said. 

"This is an exciting break
through," sa:id Dr. Nancy Green, 
the medical director of the 
March of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, which just last 
week announced a new program 
aimed at reducing premature 
births. "This appears to be the 
most effective treatment to 
reduce the risk of pre-term 
delivery for anyone woman.n 

Doctors were particularly 
excited because the treatment 
worked as well for blacks, who 
are 50 percent more likely to suf
fer pre-term births, as for whites. 

"Pre-term labor and prematu
rity and the racial disparity 

hav been plaguing u througll
out my entir CIIfP r,~ aid Dr. 
Fredric Frigolotto of MilS /lehu
setts General IIospitul in 
Boston. "Every 80 ofl n, th r 
has been a new cure on th hori· 
zon, and it ha amounted to 
nothing ... But lhi nppeuT'll to 
be a v ry effcctiv interv ntion.· 

One in every ight babi in 
th United taw (approximawl 
476,000 per y ar) is now born 
prematurely - befor th 37th 
week of gestation - a proporti n 
that has grown 27 pc nt ov r 
the pa t two decad . Th 
increasing age of moth ra Ilnd 
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. : Special Thanks ,~_ : .. 

Congratulations 

Jennifer Schulze 
on your admittance to 

dental school! 

We are so proud 
of you! 

Love, 
the women of 

Alpha Xi Delta 

AEIl AEIl AEIl AEIl AEIl AEIl AEIl AEIl AEIl AEt. 

Con~ratulations 

Congratulations on making the Dean's List 
to our Fellow Alpha Xi Delta Sisters: 

Jennifer Bandwein Libby lindstrom 
Pam Fegan Shelley May 
Katie Giese 

Leah Goodmanson 
Ashley Jogerst 

Rachel Kjar 
Anna Lackender 

Kathryn Langguth 

Catie Sanders 
Mallory Sharp 
Lauren Shoub 

Jennifer Werner 
Kristin Wurster 

Xi Love, Your Sisters 

AED. AEIl AED. AED. AEIl AED. AEIl AEIl AED. AEt. 

To the cute guy with the 
beard in my yoga class 
that fell asleep. aim the 
cute girl that woke you 

up.) Meet me at 
Z-Marik's Noodle Cafe 
tonight at 6:00 p.m. I'll 

buy you the rice bowl of 
your dreams. 

Charles & Tanya-

CONGRAnllATIONS 
ON YOUR 

NEW ARRIVAL! 

KariJoy 
Born Jan. 25, 2003 

8Ibs .• 12 oz. 

Happy Hirthday 

TABlTIIA MA1lllEUS 
IS 

1WOI 

Happy Birthday 
Sweetiel 

Love, Mom & Dad 
& 

Grandma & Grandpa 

FOR LIFE'S UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS. . . 

babies 

thanks 
victories 

birthdays 

weddings 

promotions 

retirements 

anniversaries 

engagements 

For information call 319-335-5784 

Visit us on the web at www.dailyiowan.com 
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Gable, Holyfield 10 
be honored Feb. 13 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Coto. 
lAP) - An array of U S, 
Olymp ns will bit honored during 
the 2003 Titan Games on Feb. 13 
al n Jose S Ie UnlVer tty. 

H t by Ban 01 America and 
\he U.S, OlymPIC Com mitt • the 
evenI honor wr Illng legend 
D n G bl , vyw Ight bOxing 
world Ion and 1984 O~mpic 
bronZe E~ HoIyf.eId, 

OlymPIC greats. 
Gab I 1972 Ir lyle 

II no OlympIC gold medalist 
and 1971 WOI'Id C mpion, and is 

onlv U.S wr. Iler In an 
Olympic loumam nt 10 compete 

thou1 I po nt ng scored on. 

Jury 01 nanlmous 
on a ult charges 

, '1:17 

LA. DREAM IN': See how the Lakers played against New York, Page 2 

(319) 335-6184 
: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 

201N Communications Center 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
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Team to battle against Michigan's depth and talent 
BY TODD son, but to the wonder of almost hoping this gives us a little ~And when we can't get the ron-

BROMMELKAMP everyone around the league, the renewed spirit." tributions out of either one of 
THE DAILY IOWAN Wolverines have been a force to He also hopes the extended those two guys, let alone both of 

be reckoned with. After begin- period of rest helps Bernard them at the same time, then we're 
Iowa's 75-55 victory over Penn Ding the Beason with six-consec- Robinson Jr. clear his head. not a very good basketball team. " 

State Wednesday evening not utive losses, the Wolverines rat-- Robinson has struggled in Robinson and Blanchard were 
only ended the Hawkeyes' three- tIed off a remarkable 13-game Michigan'S two losses, shooting a combined 5-22 from the field 
game drought in Big Ten play, string of victories before drop- just 6-17 from the field. Robin- against the Gophers, but even 
but could serve as a much-need- ping their last two contests to son's struggles have shown just when they are not playing to 
ed momentum boost as the team lllinois and Minnesota. how much of the Wolverines' their potential, the Wolverines 
continue a grueling road swing. Coach Tommy Amaker has success hinges on his play have plenty of options. That con-

Th Hawkeyes (12-6 , 4-3) had an entire week to prepare alongside La VeU Blanchard. cerns Iowa coach Steve Alford. 
travel to Michigan Saturday to his team for the Hawkeyes fol- "When you look at our team, "They're very athletic and 
face the surprising Wolverines lowing its 87-80 loss in Min- and rve said it from day one, it's very deep," he said. "It's going to 
in an 11:17 a.m. tipoff. neapolis on Feb. 1. been obvious to all of us that be a great chaUenge for us." 

A trip to Ann Arbor didn't look "It gives us a chance for the when laVell and Bernard play up The Wolverines feature four 
as ifit would be too dauntingofa first time in a while to reflect a to their potential our team is sig-
task at the beginning of the sea- little bit," Amaker said . "I'm nificantly better," Amaker said. SEE WOLVERINES, PAGE 38 

IOWA 65, MICHIGAN 57 

Double Digits 
Calhoun sets career high in Big Ten victory 

BY MICHELLE YONG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Th Iowa women's basket
ball learn won it fi rst, much 
need d, Big Ten road game on 
Thur day night. 

Th Hawkey traveled to Ann 
Arbor and defeated Michigan, 
65--57. Iowa jumped out to a 49-
29 lead to begin the second half, 

ore th Wolverines went on a 
U-{) run, to cut the lead to nine. 

Iowa coach Li a Bluder 
remained calm and called a 
tim ut to UTe the Hawkeyes 
th y would be fine. 

·fm really proud of our play
en ustaining Michigan's late 

• .run in the econd half,· 
Blud rwd. 

Jennie Li \lis and Kristi 
Faulkner led the Hawkeyes in 
Bcoring with 18 points each. 
I 8 point guard April Calhoun 

red in double digits for her 
third· trajght game and put up 
a atreet'-high 14 points. 

Jensen aid Ca lhoun lost 
m of her confidence on the 

18 t rond trip, when the 
Hawk.ey I t all three of their 
gam by 30 points or more, but 
hOB leen t he point guard 
Improv in th paat fI w games. 

"April played ftD exceptional 
fl r game,· J Ollen said. "She's 
coming in th gym every day 

dh' tting a nse of her 
ronfid nce back. She i doing a 

t job bat.tling back: 
Tabitha Pool led th Wolver

in in scoring with 19 points, 
i f-16 from th fi eld. 
TIl victory WIlB key for Iowa 
c:a tb y Ilre till fighting 

for I top spot in the Big Ten. 
Blud r nd til Hawkey want
ed to ,t WlD m th fi rst game 
ortil ir th am road trip. 

W ecstatic for thjs road 
win, Blud raid. "Thi is a 
v 'ry important win for our pro

m. TIli vict.ory will help our 
m 'ntahly going inlo our next 
t 0 d g .• 

1'11 Hawk y continue their 
d t.rip on unday at llIinoi . 

Th II lini hand d Iowa their 
fi hOin I ,2·72 on F b. 2. 

5(( HOOftS, PAGE 38 

John Richard! The Daily Iowan 
April Couhoun reacts to a foul called on her In the second half of the Hawkeyes loss to illinoiS Sunday, 
She had a career high 14 points In Thursday night's game against Michigan. 

Women's gymnastics to perform at home 
BY BRIAN TRIPlET 

THl DAILY IOWAN 

Obviously in a majority of 
sports, planning strategy for 
specific opponents i crucial, but 
wh n it come to gymnastics, 
the athletes have to focus on 
themselve . 

"U'e irrelevant for U8,' Loren
zen continued. "From a coaching 
per pcctive thero is nothing we 
can do to prcpar for another 
team. I'm not going to change 
my coaching strategy, and we're 
not going to change what we put 
out on the floor. 

"W hav a imple goal every 
w k and that's to perform at 
th v ry highest level we can, 
and to improv our execution 
v ry wk." 

Another strange aspect of the 
sport is the ranking system. The 
Hawkeyes lost each of their 
three meets 80 far this year; 
however, they are the No. 18-
ranked team in the country. 

The Gymlnfo poll only takes 
into account 8 team's average 
Bcore for its meets, not its 
record. Iowa has an average 
score of 194.533 on the 200-
point scale. 

Besides getting a chance to 
see what the Hawkeyes have to 
offer in their second of three 
home meets this season, the 

SEE GYMNASTS, PAGE 38 

10Wi WOIIIIII'I gym_lcs 
WhIt: Iowa at 

Michigan 
WIlla: Saturday at 7 

p.m. 
Where: Carver

Hawkeye Area 

Specilil ".oftIItcil pIrf ...... lCII: 

Fiesta In February 
Performance. by: 

OrQuesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto 
Marz at 6 p.m. 

UI Lalln Dance Club will pro
vide salsa dance lessons 
nell ... : $5 single, $4 groups of 

20 or more available at the door 

f 

10Wi _n'l baIIt ..... n 
WUI: Iowa at 

Michigan 

<I) ...... : Saturday, 
11:17 a.m. 

Where: Crisler 
Arena, Ann Arbor 

TV:KGAN 
fIIIIlo: 800 AM 

IoWIItIrtII'I PII. 
4 Glen Worley F Jr. 12.4 
44 Greg Brunner F Fr. 8.8 
53 S. Sonderleiler C Jr. 7.2 
1 Chauncey Leslie G Sr. 16.3 
2 Jeff Horner G Fr. 9.6 

No.2 
Hawkeyes 
to take on 
No. 14 
Spartans 

BY JEROD LEUPOLD 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The next four out of six regular
season duals for Iowa wrestlers 
are away from 
the comfy con
fines of Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

But after a 
two-week 
break, coach 
Jim Zalesky 
and crew are 
ready to be Zalesky 
road warriors. 

"On the road, we can't bEl" 
sluggish," he said. "We've go'; 
to be ready to wrestle - build 
momentum." 

Current No. 3 Cliff Moore is 
looking forward to the action. 

"It was nice for a little break,' 
the 133-pounder said. "We're 
ready to keep it rolling." 

The Hawkeyes kick off this 
weekend today at No. 16 Michi
gan State. Even though the 
Spartans are ranked 14 spots 
behind Iowa in the team polls. 
they bring an arsenal of trouble. 

Gray Maynard leads the 
team in national rankings in 
the Wrestling Mall polls at No. 
5 against No.6 Joe Johnston. 
The largest advantage Michi
gan State wields in rankings is 
No. 6 Nik Fekete over No. 13 
Ryan Fulsaas. 

Both Nick Simmons and Eric 
Keith hold No.8 and will chal
lenge No.6 Luke Eustice and No. 
11 Luke Moffitt. The rest of the 
rankings favor the Hawkeyes, 
except unranked Jason D'Agata 
battling either Arsen Aleksanyan 
or Charles Sageman, both of 
whom are also unranked. 

Two days later, Iowa faces the 
maw of Penn State. 

During the team's respite from 
competition, Jesaman Smith and 
Steve Mocco competed in the 
Cape Cod Potato Chip/NCWA 
All-Star Classic Feb. 3. Mocco 
beat opponent Pat CumminB, 6-
2. The two will reunite for a sec
ond go at Penn State. 

Smith didn't fare as well; he 
was pinned hy his No.2-
ranked opponent, Clint Wat
tenberg of ComeU. 

"I was on shot going for a finish 
on a take down," Smith said. "He 
juSt stepped over and landed on 
top of me. fm not happy about it, 
but my confidence isn't shot. 
That's the only way he's going to 
get me, when rm olI-balance.· 

Smith will need more than 
composure when wrestling in the 
marquee matchup of the night 
with No. 3 Mark Becks. Becks 
boasts a 13-0 record, and his 
team touts bragging rites over 
Oklahoma - a team Iowa l08t to 
after tie-breakers were enforced. 

SEE WRESRING, PAGE 38 
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NBA 

Kobe, Shaq dominate game 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Kobe Bryant 
dazzled New York with an array 
of drives, jumpers and dunks, 
scoring 46 points to lead Los 
Angeles to a victory Thursday 
night, 114-109. 

ShaquilIe O'Neal added 33 as 
the Knicks had no answer for 
Los Angeles' dynamic duo. 
Bryant and O'NeaL combined to 
outscore the Knicks in the first 
three quarters as the Lakers 
took a 97-67 lead. 

After a sluggish start left the 
Lakers 11-19 following a Christ
mas Day Loss to Sacramento, 
the three-time defending cham
pions enter the All-Star break 
on a roll. They have won 13 of 17 
to close within one game of 
Houston for the final playoff 
spot in the Western Conference. 

Latrell Sprewellled New York 
with 24 points, Howard Eisley 
added 16 and Charlie Ward had 
15 points and 11 assists. 

Bryant, who has scored at 
least 35 points in five-straight 
games, had 16 of his 22 third
quarter points during a 25-9 run 
that put the Lakers up 95-61 
with 1:41 to go. 

The Lakers used a 17-4 run 
bridging the first two quarters 
to go up 35-23 w:ith 8:17 to play 
in the half. The game stayed 
fairly even until Bryant ended 
the halfw:ith some flair. 

With just over a minute left, 
Bryant beat Sprewell to the 
baseline and threw down a 
reverse tomahawk jam that 
even brought oohs and a ahs 
from the Knicks fans. Bryant 
then posed after hitting a 3-
pointer over Sprewell wi th 
under a second left that made it 
60-45 at the half. 

Milwaukee 97 I Seattle 91 
MILWAUKEE - Ray Allen scored 

14 of his 27 paints in the fourth 
quarter as Milwaukee beat Seattle. 

Allen and Michael Redd, who had 
19 points, scored the first 22 points 
of the final quarter for the Bucks. 

Kevin Ollie hit two free throws 
with 19.6 seconds left to give 
Milwaukee a 96-91 lead. Brent 
Barry's pass toward Rashard Lewis 
sailed high out of bounds and Allen 
hit a free throw with 14 seconds left 
for the final score. 

Allen hit a 3-pointer, Toni Kukoc 
made a free throw, and Anthony 
Mason added a baseline jumper with 
2:06 left to cap a 6-0 run and give 
Milwaukee a 92-83 lead. Barry hit 
two free throws and Lewis scored on 
a layin with 20 seconds left to bring 
Seattle within 94-91 . 

The Sanies kept it tight most of 
the game. Gary Payton scored on a 
breakaway layup to tie it at 77 with 
6:45 left. 

Payton had 27 and Lewis 18 to 
lead Seattle. 

Lakers' superstar Kobe Bryant plies on 46 points and the win while 
being guarded by New York's latrell Sprewell. Sprewell led the 
Knlcks with 24 pOints. Late In the fourth quarter, Bryant blew by 
Sprewe" to drive the point home with a reverse tomahawk dunk. 

Jordan keeping the legend alive with style 
BY KEUY BEATON 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

In the midst of a series of 
black eyes for the NBA - dur
ing which Ron Artest resembled 
a reincarnated. Dennis Rodman 
and coaches Pat Riley and Jerry 
Sloan looked like Bobby Knight 
after missing a couple days' 
dosages of Ritalin - classy 
moves by a couple of the league's 
superstars were overshadowed. 

Both Allen Iverson and Tracy 
McGrady offered to relinquish 
their starting positions in Sun
day's All-Star Game as a testa
ment to the man they grew up 
idolizing, Michael Jordan. 

Incidentally, Vince Carter 
declined to free up his starting 
spot for Jordan, saying, 'lowe it 
to the fans' who selected him. 
'!bat's odd - if you're so adamant 
about giving the fans what they 
want, why are you skipping out 
on the Dunk. Contest, V.C.? 

Jordan humbly declined the 
offers of his predecessors, Iver
son and McGrady, commenting 
~I would rather let them play 
and me come off the bench." 

Who are we to argue with the 
wishes of perhaps the most rec
ognizable figure in the history 
of sports? 

KELLY BEATON 
columnist 

Besides, not onLy would Jor
dan's requests be granted by 
him starting the game on the 
Phillips Arena bench, but sur· 
prisingly, those of the majority 
of fans as well. 

Jordan finished third in All
Star fan voting at the guard 
position for the Eastern Confer
ence. This provides clear evi
dence fans want to see spectacu
lar dunks in the NBNs mid-sea
son classic rather than pull-up 
jumpers. I tend to agree with 
those fans who prefer the AlI
Star Game to be a showcase of 
the pLayers' astonishing raw 
athleticism. 

When I think of "His Aimess, n 

I prefer to think back to the days 

when he actually could ~f1y" -
like the day he floated. over the 
hapless Craig EhLo to r elease 
the shot that ousted Cleveland 
from the '89 playoffs and gave 
us our first glimpse of an oncom
ing dynasty. 

Watching M.J . nowadays is 
still a privilege, but it's more 
like witne ssing a traveling 
memori.al to a player who once 
was a man among boys and now 
is simply a solid player. 

Nevertheless, Jordan should 
be at the All-Star Game - just 
not as a st arter. F ans clearly 
still enjoy bearing witness to a 
living legend, as evidenced by 
the nearly three-and·a-half 
minute s tanding ovation h e 
received from Chicago fa ns in 
his Jan. 23 return to the United 
Center. 

The way Jordan so eloquently 
addressed the fans' adulation on 
that night back in his hometown 
is evidence of exactly what 
endeared him to hi s fan s all 
these years. 

We've watched the man go 
through so much - whether it 
be the way he broke down in 
tears after winning his first 
NBA championship soon after 
losing his father in 1991, carry
ing the Bulls on his back despite 

playing through a serious bout 
of food pois onin g i n th e '97 
Finals, or how he has dealt with 
accusations of gambling debts 
and rumors that his recent sepa
rat ion from his wife was precipi
tated by unfaithfulness on his 
part. 

The way Jordan has dealt 
w:ith these situations and oft.en 
admitted he made mi takes -
such as with his gambling histo
ry - proved he's not afraid to 
admit he's huma n, and man 
enough to do what's right. 

His dec is ion to pass up a 
starting spot in Sunday's All 
Star Ga me is testament to that. 

In an era wher there are far 
too many Keyshawn J ohn80ns, 
Sha nnon Sha rpes, and J ohn 
Rockers - players who are far 
better at speaking oftheir great
ness off the field than they are 
playing on it - Jordan's hum
ble, respectful, and professional 
nature marks a dying breed. 

So, wh n the AU- tar lineups 
are announced Sunday, ven 
though Jordan won't be 
announced as a starter, join the 
rest of his fans verywhere and 
join in the ovation. 

I know I will. J 
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SPORTS 

He's back: .Tiger to start 
swinging again next week 

BV DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

to visit with Phil Mickelson, one 
of his chief rivals who caused a 
buzz this week by saying Woods 
has "inferior" clubs and is the only 
player "good enough to overcome 
the equipment he's stuck with." 

Mickelson later said his com
ments to Golf Magazine were 
taken out of context and that he 
meant w explain Woods' talent. 

"I heard it was said in fun and 
j t, but until 1 talk w him, I 
really don't know,· Woods said. 
"Quite frankly, questioning my 
equipment is foolish. I'm not 
going to play with anything that 
is going to hold me back. My 
care r will be judged on how 
much I've won." 

No one has won more than 
Woods among active players. He 
has 34 victories on the PGA 
Thur, and has an 8-0 margin on 
Mickelson in the nuijors. 

*1 really don't worry about 
other players or what they 
think,· Woods said. "The real 
measuring stick on the PGA 
Thur is how much you win, and 
that is what drives me to com
pete at such a high leveL." 

Woods has never missed more 
than five weeks since turning 

pro, but recurring pain in his left 
knee forced him to have arthro
scopic surgery Dec. 12 to remove 
fluid and benign cysts that 
caused his ligaments to swell. 

Doctors cleared him to practice 
without restriction on Jan. 25, 
and he reported no pain. Woods 
said his knee hurt so much at 
times last year that he felt sick to 
his stomach and sometimes took 
painkilling injections. 

"I haven't been my best for a 
couple of years now, so that part 
I'm realIy excited about - not 
waking up every day ... having 
to look forward to the day of 
walking and playing because my 
knee's hurting so bad,· he said. 

Woods has hardly been idle. He 
has been riding exercise bikes, 
running, and lifting weights dur
ing his rehabilitation, and said 
his stamina is good. 

The only question mark is 
rust, although Woods historical
ly has played well following 
four- and five-week layoffs. 

"As far as my expectations, 
they won't change," he said. "1 
always go into a tournament 
expecting to win. Of course, I 
have to be realistic, too. 

eil finds her groove at ISU 
BVotUCK SOtOFFNER 

AnOCJArn) f'II£SS 

game , with a high of 23 in a 
doubl(H)vertime 1088 at Baylor. 

She has averaged 13.9 points 
in that tretch and has a 17-
point average in the last four 
g mel. O'Neil averaged 9.1 
points in the Cyclones' first 12 
gam and had 8ix points or 
fewer in five of those games, 
hardly what had been expected. 

be's had some good games 
for UIl lately," Iowa State coach 
Bill Fennelly said. "1 think she 
feels more comfortable. She 
knowl she's out there for the 
duration, and that's helped." 

It' tough enough to get back 
into the awing of things after sit
ting out for a year, which O'Neil 

required to do after trans
ft rring. Her transition was com
plicated wb n h tore a knee 
l' nt in a pickup game May 
3,2002. 

Inltead of working on ber 
Ibooting, bal1handling, and 
oonditioning, O'Neil apent the 
lumm r riding a stationary 
bike and doing leg lifts to 

ngthen ber 1m . 
can rid that darn sta

ti nary bike forever, but that's 
not. ing to get you in shape to 
playa basketball game,· Fennel
ly -Ii. '18 kid who needs to 
wor and likes to work. There 
b.ln't been a kid I've been 
around who works any harder 
than Anne d at the game. 

"When Ahe can't do that, it's 

going to set her back. She does
n't have lightning quickness. 
She's not a great jumper. She's a 
basketball player, and wben 
you're a basketball player, you 
need to play basketball; you 
need to work on your game.· 

O'Neil also got assistance from 
her father, Terry. After she scored 
only two points on 1-6 shooting in 
an 86-55 loss to Mi880uri, Terry 
O'Neil drove over from Cedar 
Rapids to shoot with ber and 
offer some encouragement. 

"It wasn't like he told me any
thing new," O'Neil said. "It was 
just a good release for him to 
come up here and say, 'Hey, 
you've been playing this game 
your whole life, just let it come 
to you. Keep having fun and be 
confident.' • 

Since then, O'Neil has strung 
together games of 14, 18, 23, 
and 13 points. Evidently, her 
dad knew exactly what to say. 
Always excited just to be a part 
of the Iowa State program, 
O'Neil now is bringing some 
consistent production, too. 

"It still feels great,· she said. 
"Because you never know how 
many games you have left in the 
season. You can get hurt, just 
like I found out. You have to go 
into every game with yOUT head 
up and try to give your best 
every time." 

awkeyes look for first win 
first win of the season, the Spar
tans are coming off a first-place 
finish at the State of Michigan 
Classic where they defeated Cen
tral Michigan, No. ll-ranked 
Michigan, Eastern Michigan, 
and Western Michigan. 

Iowa is coming off of its high
est point total of the season, 
which resulted in a loss w Iowa 
State on Jan. 31. 

Competition begins at 7 p.m. 
with tbe pre-meet entertain
ment starting at 6 p.m. 
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ar enal waiting for Hawks 
Dl n hard and Robinlon in 

ubi ·figure &cOring. 
Mlchigan will rv as th 
and top on low 'I three· 

m road junk t , which will 
d th the Hawkey taking 

til F b. 12 in Min-

neapolis. This swing is the first 
of two whicb wlIlsee Iowa play 
six of ita final 10 regular season 
games away from Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 
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am can't overlook matchups 
00 (42 ) and No. 11 Luk 
omtt in th 141-w Ight claN. 

h M or MaraL 1'omaev 
. \1 up agalnJlt CUff Moore 

buCh Penn State wreetJ I'll own a 
reCord. 

Vi Icha in at 165 
Ith • No. 11 tanking. Even 

with th two away m tA, lh 

wre tl I'll are prepared. 

"W 're in pretty good Ihape,· 

Johnston laid. ·We')) peak at 

th right time. The coaches are 

pretty mart about that .. 
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John RlchardfThe Daily Iowan 
Guard Krlstl Faulkner dribbles under the basket during the Iowa loss 
to Illinois on Sunday. 

HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Jensen knows playing in illi
nois will be a difficult challenge 
but knows the game is definate
ly winnable. After Illinois the 
Hawkeyes travel to Indiana 
before returning home on Feb. 
16 against Penn State. 

"It's all about confidence,' 
Jensen said. "If a team can get on 

en~ 

thrvd1e..., 

a roll, anyone can win OD the road. 
The Hawkeyes improved 

their overall record to 12-8, 4-8 
in the Big Ten. They couldn't be 
happier to capture their first 
Big Ten road win. 

"We are so happy to get this 
win," Jensen said. "It's good to 
hear a bappy road locker room." 

E-MAil 01 REPORTER MiCIIIW YONG AT. 
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7:00 P.M.-2:00A.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 
IOWA CITY'S ONLY ALTERNATIVE DANCE CLUB 

IOWA! MICHIGAN 

BOX SCORE 
.CH FG-FDA FT Tol 
Pool 8-15 3-3 19 
8mItI 2·7 0-0 4 
Bies 6-9 3-3 15 
~ 0-1 0-1 0 
Reams 4-10 2-2 11 

0-0 0-0 0 
Hauser-PrIce0·1 1-2, 1 

1-2 0-0 2 
Gandy 1-9 3-4 5 
Totall 22-57 12-15 57 
IOWA FG-FGA FT Tal 
Solversn 3-8 1-3 7 

lIIiI 7-12 4-4 18 
McCann 1-5 1-2 3 
0IIII0ut .. +6 1. 
Faulkner 7·14 3-3 18 
SrnIItI 0.0 0.0 0 
Armstrong 0-2 0-0 0 
Schrupp 5-11 0-1 10 
Reedy 1-4 0-0 3 

0.0 0-0 0 
Totall 25-56 13-17 65 

Three-point goals-Michigan 1-9 
(Pool 0-2, Smith 0-2, Carney 0-1, 
Reams 1-2, Hauser-Price 0-, Gandy 
0-1.) Iowa 2-14 (Solverson 0-2, 
Faulkner 1-6, Armstrong 0-2, Reedy 
1-3, McCann 0-1). Rebounds-
Michigan 38, Iowa 35. Assists-
Michigan 6, Iowa 17. 
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SPORTS 
IOWA WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Georgia Tech has doubles trouble 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's tennis 
team will face another tough 
test when it travels to Atlanta 
today to take on No. 18 Georgia 
Tech. Last weekend, the 
Hawkeyes were unable to con
tain two ranked opponents, No. 
8 Vanderbilt and No. 56 Tulsa. 

This weekend will be a 
revenge, of sorts. 

"Their kids compete very 
well,· Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw 
said. "It'll be a tough match, but 
it's definitely doable.· 

The Yellow Jackets enter this 
weekend's competition 2-1 after 
defeating Georgia State, 7-0, 
and Auburn, 5-2. Their only loss 
was to Southern Alabama in a 
close, 4-3 match. 

Jamie Wong leads Georgia 
Thch and is ranked No. 33 in the 
country in singles . Other 
ranked players include No. 59 
Catherine Gunn and No. 115 
Mysti Morris. As a doubles 
team, Wong and Morris are 
ranked No. 27, and Gunn and 
Marie Nieto hold down the No. 
51 position. 

lucas UndarwoodIThe Dally Iowan 
Sophomore Gloria Okino practices for doubles going into a tough doubles competition. 

Freshman Kelly Anderson 
was also named ACC Player of 
the Week this week for winning 
all of her matches in singles 
play last weekend. 

"The threat that they pose is 
their entire team," Wardlaw 
said. "They are a very good team 
. .. They are very strong at dou
bles, and that's an area that we 
have continued to work on in 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Gable promotes 1 DOth 
birthday on the mat 

DES MOINES (AP) - Dan Gable 
will help Columbia University 
celebrate the 1 DOth anniversary of 
collegiate wrestling this weekend. 

The former Iowa coach will deliv
er the keynote address at a banquet 

1HE 
211 Iowa Ave. 

practice," 
He said he has been working 

with each doubles team this 
week in practice in order to pre
pare the pairs for the weekend. 

"Our strategy is to focus on 
doubles play," sophomore Jen
nifer Hodgman said. "We've 
been working on it all week. 
We're trying to improve our dou
bles by getting the teams more 

at Columbia on Feb. 8. The event will 
follow Columbia's meet against 
Princeton. 

"To have an icon the caliber of Dan 
Gable speaks volumes about the cel
ebration," Columbia coach Brendan 
Buckley said. "He is an Incredible 
ambassador for wrestling and for col
legiate athletiCS in general." 

'BAR 
337-9107 

FRIDAY, FEB, 7 

Dogs on 
Skis 

comfortable working together." 
Sophomore Gloria Okino 

seems to have picked up on this 
strategy. At the Hawkeye invi
tational Jan. 24-25, she was the 
only Hawkeye to go undefeated. 
She was also the only Hawkeye 
to pick up two wins last week
end against Tulsa . 

"We're going to have to be 
very competitive as a team in all 

positions in doubles and sin
gles," Hodgman said. 

Wardlaw said the Hawkeyes 
will use these meets as a way to 
gear up for the Big Ten season, 
which will begin for the 
Hawkeyes next weekend when 
they host llIinois and Purdue. 
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t MEN'S SWIMMING 
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SPORTS 
MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

t Depth key to Iowa victory Going to the Big Show 
{ BY DREW MANROE "It all depends on the relays," 
• TH DAllY IOWAN he said. "However the relays go, BY KEUY BEATON •••• •• 

! that will dictate how the meet THE DAilY IOWAN This IS my 'lI'st natIOnal championship, 
goes. Ifwe're able to win at least ,. 

\ two of the relays, we've got a The Hawkeyes are flying to and I m extremely excited. 
I real good shot of beating them. Las Vegas. 

"It's going to come down to There won't be many trips to Ryan Meeks 

I 
who wants it more." the MGM Grand or to see Iowa gymnast 

Dlvey Brunson Senior and team co-captain Siegfried and Roy, though; this 
is a business trip. While the winter national will sia that same year. 

Chris Brunson agreed. Four members of the No.5 be the first meet of its kind for "I consider myself very lucky 

I 
distinctive advantage the "I think it will be an incredi- ranked men's gymnastics team most of the gymnasts, heralded to have coaches who have been 
Hawkey have over the Wild- bly close meet,· said Brunson, will test their skills in the U.S. Hawkeye freshman Reavis will through the stress of competing 
cats that could give them the who finished first in the 200 Gymnastics Association Winter be making a return appearance. at pressure-packed meets, and I 

I 
edge thi weekend - depth. breast against Truman State. Nationals at the Las Vegas All- He said he realizes the lights know they'll help me in whatev

"Our guys are very com para- "It might be the closest meet Sports Arena starting today at will be shining even brighter on er way they can," Reavia said. 
ble with each other, whereas we've had all year. It could come 1 p.m. him this time. Despite the intense business-

I Northwestern doesn't have down to a few points." Seniors Cameron Schick and "I competed at the same event like nature of the winter nation-
quite as much depth," he said. After the meet, the Hawkeyes Ryan Meeks will participate in last year, but competing at the ai, the brevity of the trip will 
"They have some good top guys, have two-and-a-half weeks off the meet along with freshmen true senior level is still new to also be a factor in allowing the 

I and t hen the depth drops off before the Big 'Tens. Michael McNamara. and me,n he said. Hawkeyes few chances to soak 
pretty quickly." Brunson said the meet Michael Reavia. Meeks will oom- The Hawkeyes won't need to in the bright lights of the Vegas 

h pete as a pommel-horse special- look far for help dealing with Strip. Though Dunn said he 

" 

The Hawkeyes exhibited this against Nort western would be ist, while his three teammates the tension of a meet laden with doesn't want his team to miss 
d pth in their romp over Truman a good warm-up for intense will compete in the all-around. the elite gymnasts from school, the gymnasts promised 
State on Feb. I, in which a competition Iowa will face in The winter national is an throughout the land. Assistant to sneak in a few sights during 
diverse group of eight Iowa three weeks. individual meet that allows coaches AJex Kolyvanov and their trip. 

I 
Iwimmers nabbed individual "It's a nice way to end the sea- collegiate-level gymnasts a Dmitri Trouch both represented "I'm sure there will be many 
first-place finishes. son," he said. "And a good segue chance to qualify for the U.S. their countries in the Olympics exciting opportunities, but my 

But the individual events to Big Tens." National 'Team. and performed in numerous initial and primary focus is on 
aren't what Davey is emphasiz- E-MAIL 01 mORTER DIIIW MANIIOI AT: "It's an opportunity for expe- national competitions through- our meet," Meeks said. 
ing this weekend. DREWMANROEOVAHOO.COM rience on the national level," out their careers. The week off for the majority of 

MEN'S TENNIS 

face unbeaten Hawks 
IV KAnE lOW wheD tbey toppled Northern 

Illinois. Iowa lost two of the 
three doubles matches to give 
the Huski one point, but the 
Hawkey came back to win all 

.o.u.y 

. of the singl matches to win 
the match , 6-1. It was a 
hard-Cought win, though, with 

I1ng\ match lasting three 
ta and with five requiring 

ti e18. 
"The thing we did well last 

w It nd was that we competed 
well when it counted,· 
Housht.on said. 

Tbree Iowa freshmen record
ed victories last weekend, which 
VI a tub tantial help for the 
Hawk Parker Ross downed 
Aaron Forsberg at the No.4 
pot, Johan Bergenas took out 

David Pickel in th No.5 posi
tion, and at No . 6, Chaitu 

I mpeti grabbed a win over 
ph GuntIy. 

WOMEN'S TRACK 

ye to battle 
t quality field 

VJ.K. P£MY 

look to mov up 
and me a 
th conll n 

tuun~lltMarch 1-2. 
tti mom ntum to 

Dig 'Tho 'lbumam nt,· 
d. 

I -. 0/ ."'OIIT II J.It. ""'" ",T: 

1<l"~tTtI-nIlIlY~IOW"'. IDU 

Kn ty Regennitter by the arm as she 
wid IW y following their 

IgJ ·· hand hake. Regennitter 
pulled h r arm away and continued 
on 10 I lOCker room. 

HI WI In upfront guy,. Roger 
Godfrey, Cardinal SUperintendent said. 
He went in and .Ioed the suspen-

10 !he 11'111 II'll way lllat wanery 
complimentary to Ifle distriCt." 

The kMI GIts HrjI Sdm meacs 
fie l1looIIlo r8SOfve the 

nf MS 1IIIs1Ied. 

Senior Stuart Waters, ranked 
65th in singles, also notched two 
points for Iowa with a No.1 sin
gles win over Raymond van 
Wasbeek and a doubles victory 
with senior Hunter Skogman 
over van Wasbeek and Forsberg. 

Houghton said he stressed 
the importance of winning at 
least two of the doubles matches 
in order to safeguard having one 
point. beCore beginning singles 
oompetition. 

"We've played a lot of 4-3 
matches where doubles ends up 
being the determining factor," 
he said. 

aWe want to jump on the 
other guy and get a lead early," 
he said. "Tllat will definitely 
have an effect on the other 
team's confidence." 
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said Iowa coach Tom Dunn. Kolyvanov was a member of the Hawkeye gymnasts will pro
"Also, if we have someone per- the Unified team that took gold vide ample time to polish rou
form really well, he could possi- at the 1992 Barcelona Olympics tines after a IlBlTOW victory over 
bly make the team." and performed in several Minnesota on Feb. I, along with 

The chance to make the national tournaments early in a chance to mend injuries, such 
national team is a once-in-a-life- his career, winning the Junior as the sprained ankle suffered by 
time opportunity. The magni- National Tournament in the junior ro-captain Eric Block. 
tude of the event is not lost on Soviet Union at age 13. The Hawkeyes will return to 
the men taking part. Trouch helped lead Russia to their dual meet schedule Feb. 

"This is my first national gold in the 1996 Summer Games, 14 at Oklahoma. 
championship, and I'm extreme- and he also won the All-Around E-MAIL 01 REPORTER KEllY IllATOfI AT: 

Iy excited,· Meeks said. National Championships in Rue- 8EATONKEllVONmCAPE.NET 

EDITOR ~~r ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,500. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2003 and ending May 31, 2004. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Appl icants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 2B, 2003. 

Kelly Wilson 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Io\Van 

Manville Heights 
to 
work 
to 
sealing the deal. 

E very day, millions of people choose to ride public transportlltlon. To get to work, to volunteer, to go 
shopping, or to do whatever It Is they like to do most. And when people have the freedom and the opportunity 
to do their thing, everyone In the community profits. To find out more Information about how public 
transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, feel free to visit www.publlctransportatlon.org. 

Wherever life takes you 

For rout. and Ichedule Information call 356-5151 
www,lcgoY.org 

(, 
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SPORTS 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL BRIEF 

Calhoun's prostate removed 
FARMINGTON, Conn. (AP) -

Connecticut basketball coach Jim 
Calhoun had his 
cancerous prostate 
removed Thursday; 
a full recovery is 
expected. 

The 60-year
old coach will be 
released from the 
hospital this ~\.: _ .. _ ....... ..", 
weekend and will Calhoun 
be able to resume 
coaching in three to four weeks, Dr. 
Peter Albertsen said. 

Albertsen, Calhoun's urologist, 
said there were no problems during 
surgery at John Dempsey Hospital. 

"Coach Calhoun's cancer appears 
to be confined to his prostate," 

Albertsen said. 
The coach was diagnosed with 

cancer Jan. 31 , and doctors said 
they caught the disease early. 

Calhoun is in his 17th season at 
Connecticut; assistant George 
Blaney is coaching the team in his 
absence. 

Calhoun has led the Huskies to 
national prominence, capped by an 
NCAA title in 1999. 

With a career record of 637-290, 
including 14 seasons at 
Northeastern, he is among the top 
10 active Division I coaches with at 
least 600 career wins. 

The 18th-ranked Huskies (13-5, 
4-3 Big East) are coming off a 95-74 
loss Wednesday at Virginia Tech. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

~ ;-::;11 am deadline for new ,Ids and cancel/,ltiotlS 

AnENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOB I 

Ba a key to tha Univarsltyl 
Mural Joln 

SUMMER 
.;.;.=..;..:.,;.;;;.~~- I EMPLOYMENT 

lor, 183& M.ldo,oil,rooIo H ~ 

Merrlcli, N V, 116M, _....:==== __ 11·800 90-52!17 
or .mail It ClllIIoMreflllf QlI!\ 

InclU<lt \'OU, phonI nun"" 
CW rl"reMrllllWl HoIo:' ColI1o!n 

;:':';:':':";:;'::"':";':':':::':':": __ 1 w,. be on """'" lot idtr_ 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $9.~ per hourfll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442. ext.417 
Leave nama, phone number, 

and best time to call. 
www.uifoundallon.or~ 

CAMP CANADENSIS, f'Qcono ~~ ~':job II" on ~tbrua'Y 
-----..... ~-- Mountllnl, Pj\ (2 hoo .. Irom WeeQ '" by 

New Vorfc Ind PhoLadelphla), • 

DIRECTOR OF 
SOCIAL SERVICES 

Mercy Medical 
Center-Des Moines is 
a 917-bed acute care 

hospital. Masters 
degree in Social Work 

from a council on 
Social Work Education 
accredited program, 
supervisory/manage

ment experience 
required and 5 years 
medical social work 

experience in an acute 
care setting. Complete 

benefit package 
including an onsite 

IlACAP 
Coral Ridge FAC 

Corelville 

Housekeeper' 57.701 hoor 

Cleanliness of ciassroom 
snack proparatlon 

meal serving & eleen·up 
Invoivement wHh children 

High tchooi diptoma 
Full benefu 

Open till lilled 

daycare and well ness Attn. HR GJWm ~r 
center. Email resume: PO Box 490 n 

bflicki nger@mercy Hiawatha, IA 52233 V, 
desmoines.org; Fax: 319·393-6263 RNILPN 

EOE Fax 515-643-8831. Rare opportunity for 
Pre-employment POSTAL JOBS $9.04-$14.21 full-time position at 

physical exam and plus benef"s. No experience. For OamoU. Evenings 
d d .. t d Informabon, 1-8()()..495-5514 ext (3-11). ExceUent 

rug test a miniS ere 2026. Bam- 9pm' 7 days- avail. staffing ratios. Shift 
prior to employment. varies. and weeKend difleren-
Mercy is an EOE that ---------1/1 tials, pay for experi-

values the strength POSTAL JOBS to $18.351 Hr ence, benefits and 
WlLOUFE JOBS 10 $21.601 Hr 

diversity brings to our +Foderal Banefits. No Experl- more. Apply in person 
I ~==w=o=r~kp=la::c::e=. =~ I ence, Exam Inlo CaH 8()().709- or download our 
I ~ 3212 Ext. 1()()(). application at 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG www.oamoll.com. 
Current openings: SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUN- Questions? 

·Pan-tlme 9II8I11ng8 SELOR needed. Certification Cau Leslie today at 
$7.00- $7.501 hour. preferred. Part·time or lull-time (319) 466-3014. 
·Part·time a.m., $8-$101 hoor. lor an Outpatient Substanc. Oalcnoll Retirement 

Midwest JanHoriai Service Abu.. Treatment FaciNty. 2nd Residence 

premier rHlcltntial co-ed tum-I UV AND WORK IN 

F 8RUAIf' 
8001( ALI 

15% OF 
ALL looKI 

URPHY. 
IRooKFIELD 
U EOlOOKI 

11'" Mon-Sat 

2466 t Oth St Coralville shin. Call A.SAP. 01 Iowa City. E 0 E 

~o/~~~m. orcaH 1 {(3~1~9~~~~~·io;Qumil_ I ~:::::::·::· :·::::::~ _________ .I::~:::::::'_.J __ ~::~::::::~ 
338-9964 1- TOW TRUCK OPERATOR 

I AM LooKtNG for aides to help LooIUng tor motivated lndIviduel HELP WANTED 
1"' _______ .1 me do personel core •. I need to fill a part-time position which .:.:.:=~:.::.::.:..:..==-----------------------------

---------- .. ~~ ..... __ ........ ___ I':":=_'::"':::'':'':::;:=_::--- help wHh lunches daUy I 2·1 pm. Includesweef( nighfsand rotating 1_--------------------------------... 
PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED and bedtimes 1Op.m. 1 need help weel<end~. Must liva In Iowa C!'Y 
.:....::::.::...;..:....::..:..:::..:..:::.....___ on weekends, mornings, lunch· or Coralville and have clean driv· 

ADULT XXX MOVIES PEOPLE $1500 weekiy potenlial mailing .s, dinn""" Ind bedtime •. Cal Ing record. Apply in person at 
Huge soietionl .:....::;..:.;....;:;.:::... _____ Iour circulars. Free Informalion. Marl< (319)338-1208 for more in. 3309 Hwy 1 f'NI iowa City, IA. 

THAT'S RENTERTAINMENT Call (203)683.Q2S7. formation. (319~·S936. 
202 N.Linn 

CORRIDOR SINGLES: 2003 EXPANSION 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Wh ltd h Local com""nv ha- 17+ SATURDAYS oro sing es mea on ave ,_., • 

Noon- child care lun. P.O. Box 204 North Uberty. posHlon. that must be Iilled 
6:00p.m- medHation IA. Phone (3 t9)626-5897. by February 14. Flexible hoors. 

321 North Hell $1370 base- appointmenL 
Fun wor1<. Schoiarshlps 

_--...:.(W/_'d_BI_II'._CII_"'...;.~ __ WORK-STUDY available. CondHlonsappty. 
COLLEGE IS NO TIME TO Call M-F, to-Sp.m. 

. SUFFER WITH ACNEI RIVERSIDE THEATRE www ~o~~~=. com 
It. tome to loOt< good, feoi great, MARKETING ASSISTANT . . 
have lun. Our dermatoioglst·roc· WOr!<.study student, to-15 hours! APPLY today to bocoma one 01 
ommended acne tr~atme~ts heel week, to assisl the Marketing 01. our school bu. assoclata.. 4 
acne lut and are tint adl~table rector with publications, ra- hours per day Monday through 
to perfectly hldo blemlshe., .. arch, generel of1lcer lasks, 'nd Friday. Great piy1 GMt ben. 
Clearer II<IIt is Just a click away. errands. Require. ..ceilenl litsl Graat iOOlliing condHlonsl 
GuarantAted.. phon. and custOm8f' .ervicQ Call today for mor. Information. 

www.~armyBkln .com skJlIs. profICiency In variOO8 com- First Student Inc. 151S Willow 
JUST INTIME FOR putlng programs. Naed someone Creek Or. , Iowa City, IA 
VALENTINES DAVII punctual and hard·worklng. Send (319)354-3447. 

BHutfful round cUi 1.05 carat resume ASAP 10: EOE. Drug Screen. 
weight diamond engagement Lisa Peperkorn 
rIng. GNSI set In cathedral Rlveralde Theatre MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. 

mounhng 213 N.Gilbert Street 
Can (319)936-S604lor details Iowa City, IA 52245 

LOST: 
SOFT, SUPPLE HANDS 

FOUND: 
Kwmlt's WondertuM> 

HandC",m 
Faraway. Hy.vee, 

Paul'. Discount & Soap Opera 
www.kermijs.com 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm, welcoming , affirmIng. 
912 20th Ave. Coralville 

www.newsongaplscopal.org 

(jiRTHRiGtrr 
offel1l Free Pregnancy Testing 

Confidentiaf Counsding 
and Support 

o appointmenl nere;s;uy 
CALL 338-8665 

393 East College S~t 

HELP WANTED 

VOLUNTEERS INVITED: 
We are inviting children between the ages of 2 

and 5 and their parent(s) to participate in a 
research study that will compare children that do 

stutter with tho e that do not. This study will 
take place at the University of Iowa Stuttering 
Research Center with visits including no more 

than two ses ions of one to two hours each over a 

period of 5 years. Compensation available. 

For more infonnation, contact Patricia 

Zebrowski, Ph,D. or Wendy Fick at 335-9766. 

PHOTOS 10 VIDEO 
Call Photon Studlol. 
Unique, poraonallzed. 

(319)S94·Sm 
www.photon-studio8.com 

HELP WANTED 

SIGNAL ZERO DEFENSE. 
Your sourca lor personal 
protection. 
www.8Ignalzerodelense.com 

WEDOING VIOEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Studio. for 

""ceptlonal wedding 
vldeography. Very affotdabfe. 

Julie (319)S94-Sm. 
www photon·.tudios.com 

MESSAGE BOARD 
BARTENDER TRAINEES needI
ed. $2501 day potential. Local po
InlOns. I (800)29~398S ext 620. 

NOW Open Tho Canal Street 
Boutique, Aoom 6, Hall Mal. 
Iowa City, Monday- Saturday, 
12· 6pm, (319)621-2845 
SIiIeRol, handbags, belts, 8un
glasses, waklhe. and more. 

ADOPTION 

The Iowa City CommunIty School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

Support Stiff 
, 1.5 hr/dtly - Food Service Associate - Wickham 
• 8 hr PrincipII'. Secretary - Wickham' 
• 8 hr PrincipII Secretary - Kirkwood' 
• 8 hr Registrar Secretary - West High' 

'Excellent computer and organizational skills required 

The Iowa City Community School District has an opening 
for a tutor for 12 hours/week for a lunior hiQh special 

needs student. Hours: MWF, 12:30-4:30 with a pay 
rate of $12·$15 an hour. Must be a certified leacher. 
Contact Deb Wretrnan, SEJH. The start date is 
apploximalely March 3, 2003. 

~adllnts for appUcatloll! for all positions, 2/7/03. 

AppUcatiOIl! may be downloaded 
from our Il\:b Pagt: 

Office of Human JItsourcrt 
ADOPTION WITH ALOHA S09 S, Dubuque Slmt 

HawaII couple promise. your Iowa City, IA S1240 
newborn , bright aecura luture, www.lowa<lty.kn. ... UJ 

wonderful home. besl of ht.1 319-688-1000 
LegaV conrldentlal. E.penses EOE 
paid. Kalhyl Tom toiHree any· ~====::::====::::::===::::::::=::::::::~ I time 1·8()().2B7·9416. L 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Jowa1\. Communications Center Noom 201. 
Deadline for suhmitting I~ems to the Calendt1r column is Ipm two dars 
prior fo publiCi/lion. Items may be edited for leng'''' and in general 
will nol be published more llian once. Notices which are commercial 
adverlisements will not be accepled. Please print dearly. 

f~nt __________ ~~ ____________________ __ 
Sponso'_..,.-___ .,..-__________ _ 
Day, date, time _____ _'_ ____________ _ 

Location, ___ ~:__----------------
Con tad person/phone ___________ _ 

WANTEDU 
RNs, lPNs, CMAs, CNAs. 

Immediate openings! 
Temporary or long term 

assignments in your 
local area. Excellent 
starting salary and 

weekly pay. $50.00 sign 
on bonus after 

~ompleting 10 hOUri of 
employment. 

www.staflsourceonine.com 
STAFF SOURCE 

''Sening 20 Yean" 
1~36S~241 

2750 I $I Aye NE Ste. 200, 
Cedar Rapids 

MEDICAL 

$200 
HIRING BONUS 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay C ks 
• P.lld Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
- Car with Insurance 
, Va.lld Driver's license 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319·351-2468 

EOE M/F/DN 

MEDICAL CASE MANAGER 
BMC Insurance Companies, a leader in property and casualty 
iruurance, is currendy seeking I qualified individual for our 
Medical Case Manager position. This position will be working 
from our Davenport office. 

Responsibtlitie.l involve telephonic and on-site medical case 
management activities with screening and assessment of 
referrals, moniloring, developmenl 8IId implcmentation of 
rehabilitation plans. YOIl will have contact with physicians, 
employen, sRomeys, claims staff and claimants. 

Qualified candidan.s will bave RN ntllSing license, clinical 
experience in rehabilitation, occupational medicine, or 
ortholnwro needed. A minimum of 1010 yean Worken' 
Compensation medical case managemenl experience is requirtd. 
CCM certification and RN license in both low. and Ulioois 
reqund. 

Coont on BMC to provide an excellent benefit packAge, wruch 
includes business casual dress, medicaUdentalivision insurance 
and 40 ' (k) plan. Please send your resume to: 

Lisa Scaglione, PHR 
BMC Insurance Companies 

717 Mulbeny 
Des Moines, low. 50309 

PAX: (5 I 5) 280-2564 
JOB LINE: (SIS) 237·2151 

E·MAIL: Employment@EMCIn.!.com 

HELP WANTED 

JOB 
OPPORIUNIIIES 

•• III •• nwen.., ...... .... r 
.,... ...... n.PI.n. 

............................. 
The Unlverllty of IOwa Water Plant 

II looking for part-tIme 
Itudent emploYHI for the 

following positions: 

Student Envlronmentsl 
Systems Technlclsn: 

Work during the week and/or weekends. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of 
chemical feed systems and minor repair 

work. Prefer undergraduates with a major 
in science or engineering. 

Appllcatlonl are available at the 
Water Plant Admlnllt,atlve Office, 
208 Weat Burlington St., Rm 102_ 

Call 335-5188 for more Information_ 

'AppIan mutt be rwgItIMd UnI¥tIIIty of .......... 

Licensing Associate· Program 

In FY 2002, the University of Iowa (UJ) rectlVed aboul SJ4J miIJjoo ill 
received 88 invention disclo we ,and filed 17 U.S pa1t1It W\ 
with busine s, legal and/or technology management elpcricn«.combintd 
understanding of science and engineenng. 

iat I 

The responsibilities of the Licen ing As. i e willllll e Ova' IIlIIIIItmtIII riJ=llwtl!e IttYHlf"""" 
creations covered by copyrighL Sucb re ponsiblliu will include the fo\krll ' 
, Gather new invention disclosures from faculty and 
, Evaluate new invention discloswe for possible patenting and/or COI1I111X:rciI~inllioa 
• Interact with external counsel on patent timing and tn.ltgy 
• Monitor relevant deadline date for p ttnting and p """0«'Il~i.t!a 
• Wherever applicable, identify potentiallioouees fex oew le(hoo 
• Prepan: non-confidential summary of technical information (ex IIIII'WiII 
• Negotiate teons in option/license agreements and material 
• Follow up and monitor licensee performance 
• Review UlRFs obligations under research fundlDg and undertake IDllroot~ 

The Licen ing Associate, characterized as Program Assoct t I, ill rqxwt 10 
UIRF, thougb additional guidance will come from !he ~ 01 
position should have a Masters degree or equival nt expaien«. Adduiooti 
educational or profe sional experience in science, engineennl, . /Ie or 
oral and written communication kill ,exceptional int IpCl10IIaI til and the 
complex transaction are essential. 

Salary will be commensurale with experience and qUlhfia . The JlICl:wJ'lI! 
employee of the Ul as igned 10 the UIRF. VI ofters an uccllcnl bdleli 

Send letters of interest, resume, plus the name and Iddre or Iff 
Applications will be considered as they arrive. To be con ilkred. ppl 
March 15,2003. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

• 

The Uruvenity 0( low. i an A II1t\IlIYC Ac\lm' 
Women and rnioonti« lie tne 

7 
10 11 

14 15 
16 19 
22 2 

12 
1 
20 
24 

ZiP 

. 
• 

SrORAGI 
OUAUl 

1T000AOf 
L \edonitlo 

,. hoot 
AI .., .. 

U".OII ALL 
8afi ItOl'iQt uon 
.~ 
-ConCrw4 \MJIIIj( 

_doOrl 
eor-tYI'lt • 10'0 
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~ST...;,.O..".,.RA~G",;.,E~_ ~="'~=.".. I "':"~":""::";'~:":'::- ROOMMATE 
OUAUTV CA 

ITOftAO COMPANY 
led on IIIe Coralvltle np 
,. t10uI -.,nty 

EFFICIENCY/ONE =TW:::-O~_~_I 
BEDROOM 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

CLC)SE~N. SmaI two bedroom 

Mill .. avaJtablt. 
11-0155 

AUTO- HOME· UFE 
F ... quotH. 

Gaffey lnauranoe Inc. 
3M.()ll1 

IUVINO USED CARS 
WIwl.,ow. 

(318)668-2747 

PL YMOUTlt 1884 Sundance. 
---'" AU1Om81ic, 4--door. crul", 661< "._=_. mllel. e.cellenl goo mileage. 

greal lIudent car. 124001 obo.I---------1 
(31 g)296-8882. 

WANTEDI Used or wrecked 
eera. 1tUCIuI or vlna. Quid< ee1i. !(!!.!;~~;,.. ____ I 

bedroom hou... off· 
~r1<Jlg. claM to down· 
Febrwlry I .... Available 
$720. (318)35&-1571 . 

I1III mil.. and removal·l _ (318)en.271111. TWO BDAMS, TWO BTltRMS 
________________ . I ~--------------- I FALL~A~ 1~~~~~~~~~·If.~~~~oows.~~ 

WIlIlY c. ... TrucU A~cond<Ml -414 S.Oub .• S751 + utI!. I' 
kg Auto available In or -19 E.Bu~ington. $867 + utI!. 

1640 Hwy 1 Weal Coralville. North Liberty. -515 E.Burlinglon, $628 + utll . 

1!!"~§iI~~I8Y ............ 3;.,'.8-338....;.-6688....;, ___ room. flv. bedroom house. Greal and Iowa City -427 S.JoI1nson. $709 .. uti\. 
.. roommal... close 10 campu.. SoUIIIO.te (318)33.8320 ONE bedroom. $460; oIficiency -500 S.llnn. S797 + utll . 

ra;;ij;;:;ai1 I -...,.--~....:...:.:..:~~--- laundl)'. $370 plus uliIHI... o-geta.com $435. Available now. H/W paid. -601 5 .Gllbert. $778 + util. 
,-:;._ (319)466-1762' cell phone No peta. Near UIHC and law -302 S.Gilbert. $867 + util . 
.... Itu1U TIOO!* 4.4. Good . ClOSE4N one and two bedroom ochoals. (877)679-3500. -927 E.CoIIage $682 + 0111. 

condiIicn. n.r1I good. weil maln- !~2~~ ____ - call 354-1331 
• .,UII""~ 81L011" •• lltained. S2000 (319\0""-7061 . ROOMMATE unlta. H/W paid. Fully carpeled. ONE bedroom, I .... par1<lng =::=--:--:-____ _ ._.r ,.......,. CIA off.street parldng Laundry • on 1 __________ 1 

f iilli N I ' busllne. Available mld·March . TWO bedroom apartmenl. one CORALVILLE OFFER ;c II :~ J 0 pa.. PelS allowed. Short walk 10 balh. WID. CIA. Near busllne. 1550 PLUS UTIUT1ES 0: ~ ::u·ry·odel UIHC. law, dent.1. $470. H/W near Fareway. Westwlnd Dr. Call FOR 3-MONTHS 
New Tayo" englM. $14.800. -N-E-WL-Y-R-E-M-O-O-E-L-EO-III- ow. va .. m apartmenl peld. (319)331-6601. $5001 monlh. (319)631-7500. lu.ury two bedroom one bath-
(318)330-7061 110 opan dally 9am-3pm. • 

. PriY ... basemenl bedroom wilh (319)351-4435. days; (319)337. ONE bedroom. 416 S.Llnn. Feb- TWO bedroom avallabte now. . Garage. No 1rTlOIdng. R.-
IoIITSUIIISHI Gellanl. 1885. All P8IIOnII balhroom In. graellour 3299 •• venlngs. ruary and March free. Close 10 $640. H/W paid. F .... parldng. possible. Pe1a negotiable. 
autemetlc. CD. 140.000 high. beaoom house. campuo. Call (319)351-1250 or 614 5.Johnson. (319)321~. (319)621-5045 or (319)53G-
ways mlItt 52500. (319)936. ·Avallable Immedialely EFFICIENCV, \WO bedroom. and (319)56Q.8987. (319)354-8717 2321 . 

""'II .... "'. 4153. ·Vary C~AN hou.. lour bedroom apartmenlO. ------------1 
~ ~~~~~~--- .Reflnl$hed hardwood Itoors Close-In. pels negotiable. ONE BEDROOMS TWO bedroom suble1. February LUXURV quiet. 1hree bedroom 

AUTO PARTS -central air .. heat bIe now. (319)336-7047. .. EFFICIENCIES rent freel AII.Habla now. Awo· condo close 10 downtown. Aval~ 35 
tliiilWiIliltjIil1l ........ ===-:~::-:-:c=---- ·New driveway Downtown, FOR AUOUST some \Wo bedroom. H/W peld •• bla Immedialely. (319)338-

~~~~~____ GROU"" GET UPTO ,PARKING NO PROB~M -322 E.Washlnglon loft. new dishwasher and disposal. 4497 .. 
-; .. . 'AlIlppliancea sunny w ... -out dock. $525. Also $571 + utll. WID in un~ . unlimited parl<ing. ~---:---:-:-~~--- I __ --------

Open Saturdays 

$120 OFF PEUOOMI ~CO:;;A:;:'M~P::;;E':;;R:::"::::;:'::~- -HEW washer" dryer avallabte ona bedroom. -1 08 S.Unn. $551+ uti. Across from Sycamore Mall. Call NEW CORAL COURT CONDO. H 0 US E FO R SALE 
CAll TODAY fOR DETAILSI Throe 0/ the best ' (319)354-9162. -336 S.Clinlon. $437 .. util. Almee.1 (630)37!>-9166. Two bedroom. two bathroom . . , roommates VO'J -407 N.Oubuque $599.725 .. util. TWO bed home #0"" DIshWasher. pelio. fireplace. WID SPACIOUS lloor plan. gr., 

FOR .... P.J1c model BeautiIIJI. WI, - hava ..... ,"allyl I FALL LEASING .202 E F Irchild $614 utiI room town . '"""'" in unH. garage. $7S<>' monlh. vIem. 3800 eq ft Naer Hench«. 
Iy lumllhed WI1h ded< on two 530 E.Davenport -308 S.~lIbert. '$563 : IAA. . monlh. Westside. Available ONE MONTH RENT FREEl ,,(64_'",)9~1:.:.9-~12:;:86:::;. ___ _ 
_ ., Pe~ Valley ~ (318)338-4555 .29 W.Burtlnglon. $596 + util. MarChi negotiable. (319)341. Call SoUIhGala Managemenl - . 
ground • • Ile mile. IOUth of (319)3.44-5118 C.1I35U331 0296. (319)339-9320. S-galo.com· MOBILE HOME 

McGrwgor. IOWI CaN (515)824- AWiESOiiEc;;;;j;;;;;;;;;-;;:;I~~~~~~~~.:.l sEvii:iLwiiTiim:;;;;;;- TWO bedroom, 1·112 balhroom. NEWER dos In North liberty FOR SALE 
1 800 648 4849 3587 =:,w;,;:men1. · - ~ng lor F.III one bedroom eubiets available Available now. 1030 sq.ft. Quiet. and Cora::a. WID In unH. GI- ="";'-"":'':''';':':''::'' __ --,-__ _ 

.....:... . ..:.rov·el.com ROOM FOR RENT now. ParXIng and laundry ·720 S.Oubuque St.-3I4 BDRM Maroll 1. $490 10 $535lnciudes No pel • . Scenic ar.a. S600 plus rage. CIA. dishwasher. $875- 1f1t4. Two bedroom. two bath· 

...... lilt ====~....,.. ___ aHa. RanI $3001 monlh plus ·Hartocke 51. Condos· 2 BDAM heat and waler. laundry oo-oHe. ga8 and elec1rtc. Iva"e Rentall. S75O. SoUIhGale room. 16lCtlO. III appIlanceI. CIA. ! • _______ 111 NOftSMOKlNO. quilt. Close. eIec1rtc. Call (319)621.1769. New. nice. clo .. 10 campus 24 hour maintenance. Call (319)337-7392. (319)339-9320. Immedlale poaseuIon 

-:-::::::::::::-::::-----l-------- w.- kJmrahed $295- S340. own ::-___________ IUIHC. Fr .. par1<lng and laundoy. (319)336-1175. TWO bedroom. one balhroom. (319)339·9924. 
.. balh $385 UUlllitl Included FEBRUARY fr ... One RAE-MATT PROPERTIES CIA. WID hook.upe. TltREE bedroom, \Wo ---=----=~:---

eREAK to .... Ito (318)338-4070; (318)400-4070 .. in new two bedroom. \Wo SPACIOUS one bedroom wHh Pel welcoma. On bus. \Wo car gara90. Brand new DOZENS OF MOBILE 

~~~---------- ' -~-~'JN~'.'~ 

bpr.... condo. Gred! professional. www.reemattcom basemenl. 210 E.Davenport. 39, pie • . Available now and HOMES FOR SALE 
AVAILABLE lrnrnedlalety. Fur· CIA, firepIeCI. F .... bus 10 $8201 monlh pluo electrtc. Availa· 2003. $9501 monlh. 
noehed ItuOent room. One block pos. $375 plus 112 O1l11lleo. (319)351-,2,9 bIe now. Call (319)337-8897, bedrooms available now. 2722. All prlc. rlngel 

Ihnr-out 11>1 _ •• 110m MIlII campus 1275 (319)54~69. monlh. 5.Johnson 51. No ------------1 
..... -------- cIuOoe TWO bedroom condo wHh 

... GARAGE! "'II c.II(318)33~~ FEBRUARY paid, One or Melrose on Tha Lake. VllltourW~ 
lor a cornplet.1istJng 

lhallncludes \he I bedrooms in large house. $375 Woodside Dr. FOIe minlAe walk 

~~~~~~:-_i!P~A~R~K~IN~G~ ___ i CATS_. 1klique '" S250 respocrIveiy. Free paJ1c. 10 UIHC, S7S<>' month pIutI dl-D I hoelonceJ MIt!ng North Ing. laundry. on Iree busllne. poo~ . Availabl. now. (319)338- f .. lu .... and photos 
of each horne IlCt.IWTY 8""111 FlYe ....... I.aI-ocIry (318)330-7061 . (319)351-26&4. Included ew 5722. 

.... to ute: IIW?W /IICInIh wal.r . S.E. [a. City 2BR apt'S. -------------
(3 I DORM ItyII rooma lvallable FIRST month rent FREE. Own buolins. close 10 arena Co . TWO bedroom. one balh condo www.kl .. lliting.com 

-,Wiiriii;Wii;n;---r::::=:.---- - 1250- $270 per bedroom in two bedroom. $300 downlown. $595- $895. untry setting, available March I . Prlvale. large. K.I.S.S. USnNG SERVICES 
THI IWLV IOWAN ,1IiCh room hu fridge plu. util~l.s. CIA. dishwasher. (319)338-6501 . secured bldg., own WID. walk·ln etosel. pal (318)645·1512 

ctHTIn - Cal Hodge Security building, lakostde bua $200 OFF firsl monlhs renl. decks, garages. friendly . $835 . Call (319)354- --MO-B;'I~-";'H-O-M-E-l""O-TS-~-
I»f1M aN7II (318)354-2233 rout • . Pets oI<ay. ThIrd IIoor prj- bedroom subl., al Emerald Court Incentives for 7568. available lor renl. 
_111 c-. CtfII4r vecy. HMlI (319)668-95n . allallabla January. $575 Include. 1st bldg. -TW-O-be-d-room---. -\W-O-ba-'h-roo-m. MUSI be 1980 or newer. 

Closa 10 campus and 
pari<. No pels. Call (319)337. Heritage undarground parl<lng, Also mob~ /lome. /or .. fe/l// 
4323 largo deck. From HOUDAY MOBI~ HOMES 

. 351·8404 Wesl.lde. Cali M'ke North lilerty. Iowa 
(319)831 -2659. 319-337-7168 or 31 9-e26-2 I t2. 

MUSTSElll 

1---------1'99' Prallige 14lCEO. two bed
room. one bathroom. Bon-Alre. 
large dock • • N appIIancet. CIA.. 

~iELiiUi!iEi~CE.~;t~!4ii:eDi:wc)Mj~iSE--- ! Newer carpet and water heal .... 
B 2.000/ obo. (319)353-0593. 

':":"~~~--~:---:- NEW oectional homo. Th .... bed· 

room. two bathroom .129.9V7. 
Hof'khllmer Homll 

Mon.· SOlI. k .m . .ap.m. 
Sundey lOa.m . .ap.m. 

HOO .. e32,st85 

':":"=-:::~:--=-::=-:-=-=- A0I78A. REDUCED ' TaiUiit;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;:-;;;-;;h ! ~ ..... ..:HazltI=:o:::n~, I::owa.:;. __ 
ADI28. RENT NEGOTIABLE. Three bedroom apartmenl. " bedroom house. 

NUl) TO AN AD? Two bedroom apartmenl. AlC. balh. close to UI Hospilal and I now. No pelt. COMMERCIAL 
COMIHO ROOM'11 oll'Olroel paJ1cing. laundry on· KinniCk 5ladlum, CIA, DfW. Call (319)351-5236. 

COMIiIUNICAllONSCENTER 1 ______ ...:..... ___ 1 sll •• pels negotiable. Keystone deck.ontyS200deposkuponeP' I _____ ------I PROPERTY 
!'OR DETAILS. Property (319)336~. proval. Keyslona Property 

NEWLY REIIODE~D. W.... AD.3IJ. Two bedroom apart· .,..(3~'9~)338-6~~2..,.88~. __ ~_~~I CARE OFFICE avalla· 
~. lllmi111ed room, pnvall menl. west side. oH·at .... 1 CORALVILLE huge three bed- ~~~~~~~~------ I Th'... for lIJb1eaS8, 1288 sq ft. 
betvoorII . .... ItrIII, on bue lng, laundry. playground. room 1-1/2 balhroom apartment four oxem roomt. reoep-

' '!====:;;.;==:...::.:.~:.:.~==:::=..J -. TIll VCRI CIbIe. WID. I~~~------- I spots. walking dlatance 10 1190 square leal $7951 monlh. 1wo belhrooma. r",. 
.. paIIung AVIiabII.-. No _ . Hospilal. cala negoUabie. waler paid. BalCony. froe pari<. rooms, lelephone ava-

I32S uti i:IcIudId. (319)468- G;';MI :::=:::~::,:~:::::-- NEOOnABLE. carpet ' lng, CIA. dishwasher. laundry on- hlgh·apaed irllemel con---.... ~ ..... --~ ... -----------\tt37 Keystone Proparty oil • • pool, on twsllne. (319)351- Fumllhlngs availabte. 
6288. 4452. (3t~)351.2415, monlhl Ire • . 240t 

------------______ 1011WN ba\hlQon\. ~110, wll1<-ln In. (318)354-3369. 

r--..... -~ .... ---------. QoeeI Aper1rnenI 10 pod : .... :.' I ~~~~h;;_;;;;;;;; I ~:~oi;i~;U;;;;;;;;h;d. FOOl' bIoc*a !rom <*IIpUI. I S _ , (31t1)33G«)111 

OWl! bad!'OOr'n In fnI bedrOOm. 
1. 112 blhoom houH. S300 pIue 
1/3 • 1wo lui Id~. 

1Iundry •• (318)321-te6Q OWN bedrOOm in lour bedrOOm 

I ~~~~~~==~L~~~~~~~J !100M, $2aQI~. Own I<itCn- houH $3OQ/ month plus utItr1 .... ----------------I -:-:~-:-:-~--.....,..--:--:::-: I L!: en. boIllwoom Ir1 large I\oUIe 721 Brown St. Avelleble Immedl- A0I715. Sleeping room 
MIin. (318)S101-~ a\ely. (~18)888.()802. E.Burtlngton. All UlJlilla. paid. 

~~~~~~~--_-------- M·F. &-Sp.m. (319)351-2178. aUTO FOREIGN 11I00III. S300 and up W.1ong OWN bedroom in three bedroom v:a;;-:lili ....... ;;;;:;~~- I _" _____________ . ,." peId C.n .penment. One block from AVAILABLE 
,.. ___ """=-=-:~':".:":=:":"!:~~~---_., AotwI(318)93&-3831 . downlown Gra., price •. 130 Efficfency wtth lola 01 =~~=='7.""--:---:- 1 

~~~~~~ ___ E.JeIIIfIOn. C.I(647)220-0134. Located In qul., hou.. 0' .:. ________ _ 

ROOMMATE ------------- neighborhood. Partdng and .. , 
PRIME LOCAnON. One bed- pallo. Non·.moklng. 

WANTED/FEMALE room 1r11WO bedroom .partmIOt. eludes _ utJlJ1lea. 
Bullington and S linn. Leundry. 6484. 

AY:-:I.l":"~,~ ~3:=:g .v.lIabIe. 7AV::-Al::-LA:-:-:B::-~-:-:J::-UN:-::E:-:-'.-;0ne:-7'bed--:-lr~,;;;;~~""i;.; 3 & 4 bedroom lownhouse near 

:.. bedroom ~11mIn1 N~ room. S.lucu. free parl<lng. 1oJC. CORALVilLE huge \WO bed. cempus. Available AugtJs1. 
IuooI1on Cli IAIcheIio (318)338- SHARI two bedroom Benlon (319)53().1837. room. 1-112 'balhroom apart. , -::-:::9)~358-=:7:-:1::-39~. :-::::':7" __ ~~ 
7810 Minor. AvaHabio flOW. $245 plus menl •. S575-S600 . AvaUabie im· , THREE BDRMS TWO :::..-------1 112 "l,IHIeI. Waler p.ld. BEAUTIFUL lerge one bedroo,'"' WIler pold. CIA. bal· Downtown '_ U of t 

(318}430-0037 on compu.. c.rpeled. perkong. lree parldng laundry on· AVAILABLE AUGUST 
---------Illundl)' . GfW paid. Allalabl. ' 
SPACIOUS bedroom In now (n3)gl4-3634 • pool. bu.llne. -923 E.CoIlege. $735 + util. 
live two bedroom ~nmenl . . TERMS NEGOTIAB~. -318 E.Rldgeland, $815 + IA". 
downtown. $3e5I mon1h. U1,I~it. CORALVtL~, huge one bed- Call (319)351-4462. (319)351' -500 S.llnn . $966 + util. 
cheap FllbruafY 1rH, CaN Oan room apar1m8nls. $490 . Av .... 2415. -420 S.VanBuran. S912 + u1ll. 
(31g)lI*0208. ble Immediately. Walar paid. HIGHLY SE~CTlVE -515 E.Burllnglon. $m + utll. 
---------1 CIA. balcony. Iree parking. Non.smoklng. qul.t. large two -404 S.Gllbart. $996 + uti. 
SUIL!ASE own bodIoom in five dry on·llt •• pool. bualine. bedroom. Available Immediately. -511 5Johnson. $860 + utN. 
bedroom hou... Four mela TERMS NEOOTIABL£. June, and fall. Wlat.lde. clo .. 10 Call 354-8331 
roommel ... 13M' monlh (319)351-4452. UIHC and law H/W paid peJ1c. THREE bed " -th 
Ub • Alllllab41 April ' . room. one <XI room. 
(515)eeU. 1563. (318)338-61 Ing. man.gar on·sn.. $610. two car garage. North Liberty. 
ErIC (319)351-0042. $650. No pels. (3'9)e31-'328. 

.......... A~W_' 
OURCAR : 

FOR I 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms - $310. all utilities paid 

935 E College -comer of Summn & College 
112 Davanport -across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 

400 N Clinton -$67&'Avall. 5127103, across from dorms 
218 S Lucas -S540, paridng, storage & walk in closet 
921 Burlington -$450, all uti!. paid, basement apt 
Blackhawk· $715, 1 bd wIden, downtown 

2 bedrooms 

831 E JeInn -east side, $625, ht & wt paid 
400 N CI_ -$850, CG'OSS from dorms, ht & wt pd 
935 E College· $785, all util. paid, older house 
708 & 718 Oamst -westside, $625, ht & wt pd, 

close to mediC4l & dental 
Melrose Condos -westside, $850, close to medical 

(photo,nd 
up to I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.rtment. THREE bedroom. & dental 
aueLET. Non-omoiter monlh FREE. wak 10 UIHC. downlown. $8201 month. 
dupl ... L .... endo July 31 . bUlline. laundry. Available paid. (319)351-6404. 32 N Lucas -eastside duplex, $550 
12751 rnontII. (318)337-7525. I-E-F-Fl-CI-E-NC-Y-a-vl-II-ab-I.--no-w-.I ~~~ Carrlage HIli , (319)351- -:-TH~R~E':-E--bed-rOO-m-.----- 1 BI.aWoa,"* $915 downtown 
THREI bedroom. 1WO bathroom. F,.. paJ1clng. very cIoM to cern- . WID. 56751 monlh . IiIIIHI_· , 
CIoN to CllllPU. Ind cIownlown. POI, Specloul kilchen, ba1hroom. LAROE two bedroom. AlC. mi· 6404. 
$350 (712)2S2'1714 H/W paid. S400I monlh. Slecy crow.~e. dllhwuher, Plrl<ing. =:-::::--==-~---- I 3-4 bedrooms 

(318)338·5130. laundry. No amoklng. no pel •. THREE· FOUR bedroom. 

il~.!!!!~~~~:!. ! $625·6751 he., peld. January mon1h. Depoen. Avalleble now. 613 S "' ......... $1200to $1 350 downtown 
.;;;, FOR AugUit 1. CIIIn. Quiet 1rH. After Sp.m. eel (319)354. (319)54!>-2075. .. ............ -, ,. 

badroom. Clo .. ln. 2221 ~".,..,~-::::---:---:---:---- I'~ $1,350 3bd 2bIh 
S.VanBuren. $540. HfW ' VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UIHC. One --- " 

15 word.) 

F ... peJ1clng. rwmodelad. OftE or \Wo people needed. Two block from Oar1tal Science Build-
-----------Imeneged. No pete. RIIhtrencII. bedroom, two bathroom. Availa· Ing. Three bedrooms . HOUSES 
MAY '''''' Own (318)351-&0U8. (318)331-3523. bIe FtblUlry F,.. parldng. HIW monlh plul ulll~le •. Two free 
bedroom ~rtmtnt ~um_I.1 peld. CIOIe to MtIcy I p.rI<lng apaces. No amoi<lng. Ea--loI, oI_wn 10caUOlll 
ClCII 10 UlHC end LAROE, quiet. CoraM ... ffIcIor>- ContaC1 (319}400-2027. Available now. (319)351-40452. _. .V.II.. -
~"~34~~~Y only ~.~ =.:::.,,::.:: PARK PLACE .. 817 E. DlvellpOrI- 3 br $750 
;,.....,:------1S4Q5..t2!11 mon1h ut~dltt paid. MANOR In Coralville 934loWl An 4 br $1 800 
lueLlAH lI\IIillb4I Depolil An" ep.m. call bedroom Iubletl • , , 
1lwt badfoom, one beth. (3t8)35H221. dl.tety. 557e 10 $840 519 S. Vln Burtn • 4br, $1650 = ~.=.. ~~~:~L:~'::;tar. ~::,;,~~d:,~~U!-':: 1104 MUlCltlvl· 5 br, $1,350 

nnation contact: I 
,,",~jfied Dept I 

I 

1lree1 J*1<Ing ~ (319)354-0281 . lno. no pel •. am.nltles ~al)'. 511 Lueu -4 br, $1,350 
(SI8)338-Otn. ==~--:--:---- I RENT REDUClDI Keystone 
;';";';~-----I ~NE~WE-:::::-R ':-':N:-:-::IC:::E-:. OOWN=:-:::T=OWN:::-:-I Property (319)338-6288. 18 N Lucas· 3 br, $1,000 

1101W1 a EFf.- AYAIL NOW AOI311 . One bedroom duple., 
-312 E.Buf1lng1on- 5573 + 1tIc. free. aM IAM~'" paid. CIoN 10 down· 
-4O:l S .GIfbtrt· $842 + aleC. lown. M·F. Hp.m. (3Iil)351' 

!~~~~ ____ ~ __ . ! ;CI~.~b;.Im~;~;;(~31:U);~b~~~t.! =~~-----:---;:11.2~fn~·~~==~ ____ 1 
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calendar 
o "Finding God .t towa: Dlvld Klemm, religioul IIHIII, today at 
noon, IMU River Room 1. 
o The Spectacles, UIHC'. OphthalmolOQY Singing Qu.rtet, today at 
12:15 p.m., UIHC Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 
o Dance Marathon, beginning today at 7 p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 
o Walking the ElIr. Mile Dilcuilion Serlll , "RllkI •• d Frlendl on thl 
Journey," "First Friday· speaker Lo,1 Branch, today at 7 p.m., First 

Black History Fact 

Mennonite Church, ~05 Myrtle Ave, 
• DI.n. KIRA.y-Hlndil', 'OCIIlIt, Tat WI."ba"" ,t •• III, ' .Im 
St.nd.rd. lrom the Goldin Agi ollh Populi' SOft.,' today at 7 30 
p.m., Museum of Art. 
• "Live Irom Pr.lrle Light.,· LIWII Roblnlon , Ilctlon, Alron 
McCollough, poelry, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights BOOkS, 1~ S 
Dubuque St. 

In fM6,.won... ......... Jennyllew ................ , ct.1II."" willi , ....... _ .. ~ .. 
not only won .. fI..cIom; In ....... the court ................ 111111 ~ Iaur ...... III _. d 

- IIHk ....., CJnIon 

horoscopes 
Friday, February 7, 2003 by Eugenia lISt 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): You will intrigue others with 
your ideas. if YOU aren't self-employed, you should con
sider starting your own business, You have what It takes to 
become successful. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20) : Take It easy when dealing with 
an unpredictable person who might resort to harsh words 
or vlotence. Arguments will only lead to frustration and 
anxiety. Choose your battles carefully. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may be taken advantage of 
if you don't read agreements thoroughly. Legal advice may 
be required if you don't fully understand the Implications 
being made. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will be faced with uncer
tainties where relationships are concerned. Make plans to 
get together with friends who understand your frustration, 
The break will do you good. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You need a challenge in your Itfe 
that will get your mind racing. Your ability to listen to oth· 
ers and to rely on past experience will enable you to ma e 
the right choices. The future looks bright. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Rest should be your goal todav 
If you overdo It, you will make mistakes Take one th no at 
a time, and don't push the envelope even if someone Is 
putting pressure on you. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Usten, but don't take everything 
you 're told as being the truth. Do your own investigation, 
and get the answers you're looking for. Avoid idle gossip. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Someone may have a greater 
interest in you than you realize, Be careful not to let this 
person get the wrong impression. Think carefully before 
giving finanCial assistance. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your best outtet Will be 
physical activity that gets your heart pumping and your 
juices flowing. Take a stand on issues you believe in. If a 
leader is needed, consider yourself a candidate. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Love interests will develop 
today if you are single, or you can infuse new hfe into the 
relationship you're currently in. A greater sense of who you 
are and what you want will make you very attractive. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't lose Sight of your 
goals. Mistakes will be made if you don't pay close atten
tion . Don 't leave anything to chance. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Concentrate on dOing things 
that create the freedom to work alone so that you don't 
have to deal with other people's Incompetence. You can 
make progress and experience the satisfaction of compl t· 
ing things all by yourself. 

Wha 
REAL 

under' 
farp ato 
the Old 
Capitol 

• A giant foa 
finaer that say 
"We're No. 11 

, 

• The B tcave 

• The secret 
Board of Regen 

make-out spot 

a A radio 
tfCI nsmlfter for 
David Skorton's 
underground j 

slat/on 

• A posh penf
house aJ)artment 

for 2003"04 
HaWker 

basketbal star 
LeBron James 

a Ashes, rubble. 
and,a few empty 

beer cans 

• Overdue libra 
books and unpal 

parking lickets 

• Iowa CIty's 
newest dance 

club 

a Three tons 01 
stale Hallo 

candy 
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

mKS fOR CCOl<IN~ R;R . 
5 &'vEto.!. WHxr IS IT? 

DILBERT ® 

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGS MAKE ME 
HAPPY I BUT I WORRY 
THAT ITS NOT GEN
UINE HAPPINESS. 

L~f,T~~'f, ~~\.\ 

~ \.\\!:>~(E 

I~ \~GR~O 
(j.~ cf W.\N!;,b 

c...O!,\I\N\.l~ ... 

Doonesbury 

ASK YOUR DOCTOR 
FOR A DRUG THAT 
CURES WORRYING . 
THEN YOU'LL HAVE 
IT ALL . 

by \voy Holl""i-z. 

by Scott Adams 

IT MIGHT MAKE YOU 
GROW AN EXOSKEL
ETON, BUT YOU WON'T 
CARE. 

BY WIEY 

~ 
l 
i , 
i 

... 41 ....... · SoSG.llwl1.. ""'" S 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv .,:hellu/e 
1 p.m. Intemadonal Ha/veSt: An Iowa experience 
1:50 Winter Sketch Morphium 
2 DV 2002 
2:50 IOwa Shares Promo 
3 Muslim Happenings 
4 Nation of Islam 2003 
UO Trackslde 
5 Sugar and Spikes Live 

6 Gospel Explosion MlnI$lry 
7 Country Time COIintry 
a Eden 
a:3G Professor Noodle 
I Right to Lile 
1:3G In C/lOSrS Image 
10 Tonl(lht woth Bradman (Replay) 

UITV schedule 
6:30 p.m. - 7 p.m. -M:>rd Press Conference (Tape) 
7 p,m. - 8 p.m. -Ferentz Recruiting Press Conference (Tape) 
8 p.m.- 9:30 pm. -Talk of the Nation (Tape) 
9:30 p.m. -10 p.m.-College Spirits 

Iht Ntw Dork limtB I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 She's available 
lor future 
reference 

• Sun blocker 
11 Like some 

subsidiary 
buildings 

II Walk this way 

17 Chow holders 

21 You have it 
coming 

» Unlavorably 
14 One may pass 

the buck 

" Crossways 
H Invoice Inclusion 
$1 "_ the tew' 
se Hard heeds? 
40 Papal vestment 

II Fairy Slipper 4. Recent 
and lady's- additions to ta 
tresses lemilla 

l' Scamp Q Simple 
20 Way to deliver a 44 19th-century 

barb lournallst! 
21 Out.and-out politician -

Kendall 
22 Carpet meas. .. Some charity 
23 Ran 
26 Unisex 

wraparound 
III<ln 01 
Polynesia 

runs 
10 Chuck 

.. O.K. 
If Proteste,., 

sometimes 

II Record holder 

DOWN 

I Tou,. toaat 

a FOOrero fOllow. 
It 

I Pass 
4 Tum Into 

something eleI 

a Send 

I Not obScure<l 
1 1960'. march 

org8nlz8(I; 
Abbr. 

I ant 0' 
Indlana'i 
symbols 

I Sure competitor 
10 tnvolce abbr. b~l=Ift~'-""

a A Sign 
reading 
"U,S, 

Cellula 
Old J.l.l---t 

Capitol , 

21 It's molded In 
the kitchen 

sa Holy terror? 
» Test group? 
114 Embellish 
A 'No klddlngl' 

II "Arrow of God' It UnlntultiV. thing .. UQn tomIII\f 
novalill Chlnu. for IIIlOU Ot 41 

lea,.".,. 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Or I - G ........ 

ftT:I~W1 II angel n I <CO "" ... 

gallery, perh8p' monument 

~+i+im-t II Disney tear· 
hi+i.:+irl~n+-"""m+1n,;.j-i+i.ft.+iI Jerker 

...i:+irbfi-loii .......... 4 Fleur.de-

.;nw.+n+irtWi ao Speaker 01 • 
1011 

itinl-riT ""trtiitri 12 Pol~lcal 
reformer Low 
and oth.,. 

,. .1 hk by the 
Cry. tall 

•• Adam and VI 

II Btllyteht 

For 1Jrl, ... rt, "t .1IOO-:?MoI_ 
ertdit card, 1·800·814· 
Mnual ubecriphont .,, v 

.:m;....r.r+rI.:rl 14 Handoutl ero WOldt from tilt I Y t 
~i+TI~P+i+i+irN+l~~ft.+,irI It Romance Online IUIllCripllona. TodIy'1 pun 

novetllt', award put poul I, nytlme, . I I 
Crasawordt for yourlQ IOIveII L 

';"";::"-=-I.=.J 11 Beautiful people nyltmel oorrvItarntl9'J! . 

brought to you by. , . 

www.prairielights.com 
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2 Dance Marathon 

'or Dance Marathon 20031 It is my 
p!e8S11'e to wek:ome you to the wonderful array 
of experiences that the Universrty of Iowa 
Danoe Mara1hon 2003 Event has to offer. From 
being part of a committee throughout the 
academic year, morale captain assistant 

q . , ,I dancer, volunteer or visitor, everyone involved 
with Dance Marathon is significant to the success of 
the overall organizabon and the effect it has on the 
families that we touch. I am excited for you to 
participate in our event this yearl The 9th annual 
Dance Marathon Event is sure to be memorable 
and lots of fun. 

Thank youl 
8eth Foster 

Dance Marathon Executive Director 

·si ance ara on 
Then come visit Dance Marathon 2003 on 
February 7th and 8thl 

You may come anytime from 1 Opm on the 7th to 
4pm on the 8th. Due to the limIted amount of 
space and the large number of VIsitors, please do 
not plan on attending either the opening or the 
closing festivities1 Thank you! 

A suggested donation will be taken at the entrance 
to the Main Lounge. Please bring some form of 10 
and come in the doors by the IMU Box Office! 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

What is the University of Iowa 
Dance Marathon All About? 

- The University of Iowa Dance Marathon works 
in association with the Children'S Miracle 
Network and is the largest student-run philanthropy 
in the Western United States. 

- Its mission is to create special projects to provide 
emotional and financial support to families treated 
by the Children'S Hospital of Iowa at the University 
of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, with an emphasis on 
the Division of Hematology/Oncology. 

- Money raised by Dance Marathon benefits these 
children and theirfamilies in numerous ways, such 
as paying patient bills, providing Friday breakfasts 
at UIHC, and distributing "Comfort Kits." 

- In addition, Dance Marathon recently had the 
opportunity to be an instrumental contributor to 
the renovation of the Pediatric Blood and Bone 
Marrow Transplant Unit at UIHC. Due to its large 
donation of $500,000.00, the unit has been 
named after the University of Iowa 
Dance Marathon. 
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_ Remembered 
niversity Book Stores ! Iowa Hawk Shops 

Goodwill Industries 
io Johno's 

General Mills 
West Liberty Foods 
Wells Blue Bunny 

Coca-Cola 
Crystal Clear Bottled Water 

DJ Inzane and Big D 

Bronze Sponsors 
Donated $500-$999 

B io Life Plasma Services 
Johnson County Controls 

McComas-Lacina Construction 
Coral West Dental 

NCS Pearson 
Integrated DNA Technologies 

Planet X 
Zeta Tau Alpha 

SCOPE Productions 
Reinhart Food Services 

Hy-Vee 
ViUageInn 

Cookies Food Products 

Copper Sponsors 
Donated $250-$499 

Boyd Crosby Construction 
ACT 
River City Dental Care 
Principal Financial 
Hills Bank. and Trust 
Suburban Amoco 
Skogman Homes 
Herteen and Stocker Jewelers 
Delta Gamma 
Beta Theta Pi 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Quality Engraved Signs 
Lohman Brothers 

Lear 
UI Recreational Services 
Cottingham & Butler 
First Avenue Club 
McDonald's 
Hawkeye Foodservice 
Distribution 
Krispy Kreme 
MER 
Blissfield 
Echo 
PanAmencan Steel Band 
Patrick Cudahy 
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The University of Iowa 

Dance Marathon 
145 Iowa Memorial Union 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
319-353-2094 

dance-marathon@uiowa.edu 
www.dancema rathon.org 
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m uch more than that. 

As a father of a 5-ycar-old daughter who is a leukemia survivor, I 
know thai the Dance Marathon was much more than the money 
raised. There is an indescribabJe feeling when you are on a stage 
with 600 children and family members, and in front of you is a 
pulsating sea of young people cheering as if the Hawkeyes had 
just won their second Big Ten basketball tournament. When my 
little girl asked me wbo they were cheering f OT. I said, "For you 
and all of the other k.ids who had to fight this disease." She 
vigorously waved to the adoring crowd. 

Dance Marathon is one of the most selOess, wonderful 
experiences these young people may ever have in their lives. J 
think my faith in them is greater than that. l'believe fuis is just 
the beginning for these fine young people. So move over 
Woodstock Generation, I've seen this next generation. They bave 
something to say and 1, for one, think: they have it right. 

A grateful father, 
Mike Garvin 

----~---

ancing in our Hearts 
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leremy Moreland (4101) 
ica Guthrie (1/98) 

Jessica Simmons 
(12100) 

John Berry (1100) 
~osh ..... Martd~y (11194 ) 
LJoshua MOOning (4 /01) 
Keith Tumosa (4/99) 
Kelly Stinson (1 1/00) 
Kimmy Checinski (3198) 
lisa Chapman (3/96) 
Madison Tallman (H /01) 
Marcus Twomey (7100 ) 
Mariah Becker (11102) 
Matthew Bruch (9/99) 
Megan Connelly (12199) 
Micaela Clements-

DeTrent (12192) 
Michael Ross (5/98) 
Nick Kauffman (8/98) 
Nicole Wooldridge (5/01) 
Phenix Mue"er (9/99) 
Sanjuanita Nunez (2/00) 
Sarah Prewitt (12/02) 
Sebastian Dockery 

(12198) 
T.J. Ke"eher (1/02) 
Trisha Clendenden 

(4/99) 
Tyler Bradley (1/00) 

P LEASE SUPPORT THE SPONSORS WHO HELP MAKED;.NCE MARATHON POSSl8LE ----------------.1 i 
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'A£,roud Sponsor of 
~ett'Marathon 2003! 

Congratulations 
to all 

Participants! 
...J 

THE 
BENEFITS 
OF YOGA: 

Bilsiness T Laura Gross" 
David Cooling· Holly HllDS()n 
Elizabeth Schaub· · Amber Jefson 
Anne Frye Jennifer Johnson 
Cathy Giese Tiffany Johnson 
Jennifer JadJow Mary Kasiske 
Liz Lindstrom Jeff Kathennan 
Mike Reed Kathie Miller 

Ann Perschau 
Event I 

Emily Ratzel 
Erick Skogman· Kyla Short 
Debi Supan· · Marie Shinkle 

Eric Zimostrad 
Entertainment 
Zarine Anklesaria· Hospitality 
Kristie Hewitt·· Alison Myers· 
Joey Iackson··" Anya Jepson· ·" 
Michael Bernas Lisa Manyak" 
Julie Holmes" Alison Brill 
Valerie Lynch Susan Koopmann 
Jennifer Moeller Mollie Shearen" 

Abby Thieman 
External 
Development Internal 
Jessie Otis·" Development 
Rory Flynn· · Andrea Hoffinan· 
Megan Groff-· Maggie McPike··" 
Cassie Pavelko· · Melissa Blum 
Jaclyn Wagner·· Brandon Fitz" 
Carrie Wall·· Rianna Fume 

Kristi Marotta 
Facilities Nick Wade 
Jay Clarke· Chelsea Zeman 
Colleen Clarke·· 
Brett Dobesh·· Marketing and 
Dana Meltzer*·" Public Relations 
Meg Potterfield·" Andy Stoll" 

Kerry Fear*· 
Family Relatjons Greg Friedrich·· 
Mike Brooks· Matt DanieJs· · 
Kristin Clary·· Alexis Barbour 
Kristin James·· Anna Buskohl" 
Sarah Talbert· · Emily Daman 
Kate Braser Krystle Johnson 
Dave Burton Sarah Kluesner" 
Lindsay Carpenter Eric Parker 
Erica Doherty" Maureen R iggio" 
Megan Dulgar Samantha Salem" 
Erika Enke Anna Schulte" 
Ginger Funk Sarah Staed 
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ance Marathon 3 

Kristin Trotzig Marie Bunce" Sarah Miller 
Clay Figi" Adam Montufar 

Mini Dance Marissa Cavallini" Julie Motluck 
Maratbon Peter Nelson 
Angie Schroeder· MoraJe Captain Allsion Neswold 
Daniel Craig Assistants Michelle Nolan 
Sarah Davis Rachel Aspinall Heather Norsten" 
Heather Hansen Christina Erin O' Malley 
Rebecca Lawrance Baumrucker Lisa Olson" 
Bridget Quinn Carmody Berglund Chris Osborn 
Laura Santucci·· Heidi Blake" Erin Parker 
Bronwen Benjamin Boulden Gina Patnaik 

Wombacher Drake Busch" Sangina Patnaik 
Karisa Case Brecka Putnam 

Morale Captian Heather Sara Quartell 
Tiffany Bronk· Christiansen Sarah Rauman 
Kate Salisbury·· Cara Citro Nicki Schaa 
Ashley Perreau · · Katie Condon Sarah Schlipf 
Annie Obrecht" Kevin Condon Jessica Seveska" 
Lisa Giglio" Tiffany Conrad Trudy Sievers 
Justin Cochren" Amy Copeland Melissa Slonski" 
Lindsey Ose" Stephanie Shannon Spellman 
Molly Thomas" Crawford Melissa Steele 
Rachel Abigail Cress Laura Stevenson" 

Loret de MolaA Katie Darnold Annie Szeluga 
Kira Pasquesi" Laura David Heather 
Emily Springer" Jenny Dietz Underwood 
Mary McEnery" Katie Dolter Katie Waack" 
Cathy Crouch" Katie Ervin Sarah Wallace 
Tiffany Socknat" Sarah Evers Mallary Wilcox 
Katie Coates" Allison Ford Abigail Yuskis" 
Jimmy Ivacic" Emily Fullmer" Jessica Zupek 
Tiffany Thorsen" Adam Graham 
Blair Rohrbach" Lyndsay Gross Operations 
Chuck Stanley" Bridget Hanna" Kimberly Ma· 
Lindsey Glosniak" Erin Heath Nicki Griffin··" 
Becky Brown" Sarah Hershey Meghan Fulton··" 
Amanda Jackson" KatyHolm 
Heather Ralston" Lauren Hrodey ·Director 
Nick Rushek" Ewa Jedrzejczak · ·Assistant 
Emmeli Blackall" Abby Ieffords Director 
Kate Hirstein" Chandra Johnson " Family 
Kelly Phillips" Colleen Johnson Representati ve 
Christy Julje Katsis 

Michnowski" Abby Keig 
Paul Valleau" Courtney Magee 
Marty Schiltz" Melinda Malek 
Stacey LeadJey" Marty Maloney 
Lauren Gibson" Shannon Masden 
Julie ZeUer" Katie Mengel 
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AmyAmbl_. 
BrIana Amosson 
Jennie Andersen 
Scott Andersen 
51Iephanie 

Andersen 
Ashley Andersa1 
Ashley Anderson 
Briana Anderson 
Katie Anderson 
Kristin Anderson 
Kristine Anderson 
Richard Anderson 
Sheena Anderson 
Lori Andrews 
Katie Appleby 
Julie Arensdorf 
Denise ArmbnJsfef-
AshleyArp 
Benjamin Alp 
Christine Atty 
Michael Audo 
Danielle Avenarius 
LauraAvey 
Megan Ax 
Ryan Baack 
AndreaBaca 
Maggie Baoon 
Sarah Bailey 
Erin Baise 
Cathy Baker 
Elizabeth Baker 
Natalie Baldi 
Cece Baldus 
Katie Baldwin 
Carrie Barbakoff 
Abbey Barghols 
Alyssa Barker 
Brett Bal1<:er 
KatieBamum 
Michelle Barrera 
Alexis Barron 
Andrea Bartlett 
Annie Bartlett 
Amanda Baseley 
Heidi Bashaw 
Megan Bashaw 
Jenn Basile 
Phil Basso 
Amanda~ 
Heather Baxter 
Joanna Be 
Kristen Beck 
Emily Becker 
laura Becker 
Jill Beckwith 
Fran Beidler 
Emily Bell 
Jessica Bemrich 
Sarah Bender 
Zoe Bendixen 
Dara Bengelsdorf 
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Nk:kBenean ..... ~ 
Stwat a.rtzDnj Ann Cannon 
~Berwdi c.rac.m... 

CartIoon 
c:.tIan 

~c.rc. 
1..8urW\c.... 
&pta/II 
Uzc.u.o 
P.-c.u.ona 
Nlllmc.. 
ennc.p. ..... ~. 

u.g.nm.cbl "...",., o.p., •• 
Torn~ T1wIgo.u 
Mary ~a.-z 

BIoomnvctaJe ~ 
Nick Blyth RcIe CfIewniI Jg 
MeganBoOo ..... Ct1iders 
JaBcbolz l..aI.nn ChiYers 
Kenneth Bodt aena.o.te 
Undsay BodkIns 8Rarv1a Choun 
Justin Bee" ~O .... _. 
Meredith BoecMr Jaime CicooteII 
Leanne Boege Logan a.-.. 
Kate80egel Tracey Clough 
Brett~ Rob Clymer 
Katy Bogguss Leslie Cochran 
Mike Bohac MBmCodlIis 
Kristin Bonk Heather eoen.. 
Kristina Bordlar'dt BerdaIe Colorado 
Kristen Boresi Jessica Concha 
Blake BoreIsky Wlf1ton Congdon 
Jennifer Bowen Katie Conlon 
Sarah Bowen Colleen ConneRy 
Jessica Bowie Cris Conner 
Kate Bradley Andrew ConnoUy 
John Btamham Mal1<:Conrad" 
Emily Bratkiewicz Sara Conrad· 
Brandi Braune Jennifer Cook 
Sarah Brakke Joelle Cook" 
Meghan BAlman McKinze Cook 
Sarah BresemaM Nicole Cook· 
Lauren Brett Kristin Cooney 
Elizabeth Briner JenniCooper 
Stef Broderick" Courtney CortIoua 
Megan Amanda Cornelius 

Bromenschenkel Kristin Comelius 
Evan Brown Allison Cowan 
Kevin Brown Ashley Cox 
Mathew Brown Kelly Crane 
Meghan Brown Scott Crassweller 
Mike Brown Tamaria Crider 
Nicholas Brown Andrew Crisco 
Scott Brown Jenna Croft 
Malena Brunner linsday Croke 
Nicole Bruskewitz Casey Cronkhite 
Amanda Bryant Kate Crowley 
Be1sy Bryant KelliCrusen 
Sarah Buchanan Tiffany Cruz 
Brian Buffo Molly Cultra 
Stetanie Bulanda Katy Cunconan 
Alex Bullock Bob Curran 
lauren Burchetti Kat Current 
Adam Burger Allison Cutsforth 
Kristen Burkhart Jenny Dahl 
Kelsey Bunnan Erin Daley 
laura Burne Chelon Dalke 
Blaine Bumquist liz Damstetter 
Joe Busse Sarita Dave 
Elaina Buzzell Jack Davenport 
Beth Cady Heather DeAteey" 
Kelsi Cady liz DeBaun 
Tracy Cagney Nicole Dehlin 
Tad Cahill Rachel Dekeyser 
Topper CaligiUri laineDeLeo 
Jennifer Callison Amy Delperc!ang 
KelliCameron Travis DeMar 
Erica Camiliere Stephanie 
Emily Campbell deSouza 
Jana Campbell Jessica Delwiler 
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ErIn o.ldgeon 
ErIn Ou ... nbelg 
Bndget Duggen 
Kim Ounc:an 
Mike Dupe8qu 
Allison Ourbe" 
ErriIyOuYan 
Doug EcKert 
Georgena Eckert 
Dan Ecklund 
Kar1yn Edwards 
Katherine Egloff 
Courtney Ehlers 
Jennifer Eklof 
Rani Elkin 
CheIIena Elennan 
Rob Elliott 
Jon Ellis 
Erin Ellison 
Andy Eisbecker 
Meghan Elwood 
Karen Emmerson 
Linda Eng 
Tom Engel 
Courtney English 
Kristen Enke" 
Annie Enzbigilis 
Michael Eovino 
Colbin Erdahl 
Andrea Erickson 
Ashley Emst 
Desiree Espinoza" 
Meegan Estle 
Josh Everts" 
lim Everts 
Melanie Ewanio 
Erica Fabisch 
Kristin Faibanks 
Sara Fait" 
Alissa Faletti" 
Courtney Farrell 
BHI Feehan 
Evan Feige 
Diane Feinstein 
Thomas Ferris 
Christina Feser 
Abby Fessler 
Katie Festvog 
Beau Feuchter 
Nicole Filippidls 
lindsay Fink" 
Patty FIScher 
Hiedi Rsher 
Kelly Fisher 
Meredith Fisher 
lauren Fishman 
Adam Flagg 
Greg Flatt 
Eric Fleming 
Valerie Flemmer 
Francisca Flores· 
Cathy Flory 
Angie Flynn 
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Mcn8eIFoz 
KIm,rwoa 
eam.F 
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....,.., Fn.drich 
~F,., 
MatI F uIIetton 
en.n Funk 
coe.n C"'gh« 
Megana.a. 
JaoeIe GIl'-
Nictlelle Gauger 
Byron GayIotd 
Katherine 

GehImaM" 
lauren GeIger 
JMsica Georg_ 
Cat Gents 
Emily Gerliclc 
MarieGemes 
Gineen 

Gleselmann 
Alicia Gillum 
AIyson Girard 
Jeff Glade 
Emily Gleich 
Nika Gloyeske 
Chris Glynn" 
Becky Godbersen 
Jessica Godlsmith 
Lindsay Goldberg 
Maissa GotIenberg 
Sari Goldfedder 
Ali Goldner 
Karen Goldsmith 
Kristi Gonzales" 
Renee Good 
Derick Goodman 
Leah Goodmanson 
Jason Gordon 
RoryGordon 
Sara Gould 
Heidi Govekar 
Michael Grace 
Brandi Grahlman 
Sarah Gramm 
Trisha Grandon 
Victoria Grant 
Alesha Granzow 
lauren Graupner 
Amy Gravel 
Debbie Green 
Michael Green 
John Greenwood 
Patrick Greenwood 
Jeanette GremmeIs 
Roshaun Grieder 
Kristy Griffioen 
Matt Griffith 
Brian Grogan 
Kiara Gronemeyer 
Brian Grosse 
lindsey Grove" 
Mitch Gulseth 
Mara Gwin 
Tom Gwozdz 
Dan Haase 
Theodore Hadjis 
Erin Hagestrom" 
Trent Haines 
laura Hale 

Me;MHMy Amanda .laneS 
Kde Harvalls CtQ~ 
PrwcoIl ~i1IIrI EJzabeCh Jonee 
Reb HaiuarNn MegNn~ 
Kour1r4y Hav.I JuIee Jof<*. 'II 
Came Hayden Jerec1 JoMphMn' 
Jayme'~ l.eura~ 
u.g.o I '-Uodc Sherene Judeh 
MIc:he4e~ Alex JUI'nInS 
C8raHebet AmyKaduce 
J_SICI!I Hef'femen Justyna 
BriIIeny Heidlke Kalinowska 
Ashley Heinkel Erik Kalman 
Elizabeth Heilhotf BmdKane 
Yvonne Heller .lotin Kan(\16 
Jenny Hendricks E1eni Ksrtsimas 
Katy Hendrickson Morgan Kass 
Ant:1n:1w Herman Emily Kastner 
Adam HernandeZ Kartie Kayser 
Maggie Herte,· Melanie Kayser 
Emily Hetzer Sarah Kayser 
Kimberly Heyse Dina Kazafsker 
Ann Higley Sarah Keat· 
Josh Hill Jesse Keig 
Shannon Hilligoss Melissa Kellen 
Ashlea Hillman Lora Kelly 
Hope Hirsch Ryan Kennedy 
Melissa Hochmuth Nick Killion 
Jackie Hockett* Anita Kim 
Jeff Hodge Danny Kimball 
Allison Hoffman Mike Kimball 
JUlianna Hoffman Megan Kinn 
libby Hollingsworth Jessica Kitzman 
Stacy Holthaus Lindsie Klein" 
Sabrina Holtzman Paul I<Iemme 
Stuart Honn" LaurenAdei Klich 
Anne Hooks Jordan Kline 
Stephanie Horgan Ryan Kloberdanz 
Ashley Homer William Kluber 
Sarah Horwitz Megan Knight 
Amanda House Nicholas Knight 
Jill Houser Rob Knight 
Cassidi Howar Holly Knighls 
Jonathon Howell ' , Sarah Knoll 
SIeve Hoyt' Jocelyn Koch 
Courtney Hrejsa Kristine Koehler 
Erin Hubbard Tamara Kokolus 
Mike Hubbard Brittany Kolb 
Stevie Hudrlik Ryan Kolberg 
A1lyson Huebsch Megan Kollings 
Ashley Huffman Byron Kominek 
Kie Huffmann Kelly Kooken 
Julie Hughes Jeff Koralik 
Thomas Huguelet Melissa Kos 
Julie Huinker Amanda Kovach 
J¥sie Huisinga Danielle Kovalick 
Kat Hurd" Carolyn Kovich 
Cindy Huston MattKrawczyh 
Tommy Hutchinson Jennifer Kreitzer 
Erin Huyebscher MarllKresowik 
Gabriel IIori DaneKriks 
Megan Inman Jennifer Kroeger 
Darice Irons Elizabeth Kruse 
Cassie Isaacson Jennifer Kruse 
Michael Iverson Eric Kuehlman 
Nicole Jackson RacheIe Klnnam 
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BriftMy I 
JilllAr.oft I 

NilWl..an ) 
Ryanlanon I 

Jotvl .......... 
Andrea Lavine 
Ryan~ I 

=;'$' Amanda I 

Nathan te ' 
WIlliam LefChudt 
Samanthal~ 
Matt Legg 
Jon Lehan" 
Ashlea lehman 
Justin Leitch 
Joe Lenz 
Sarah Lenz 
Aaron Lerman 
Kelly Lesher 
James Leuck 
Justin Levenstein 
Chris Lewis 
Laurel Liburz 
Steve Lieberman 
Katie Lindaman 
Kristin Lindaman 
Mary lindstrom-
Alexa lingris 
Ashlee link 
Ryan livingston 
Wan-Yueh 

(Julie) Lo 
lora Loesch 
Cindy Loffler 
Erika Lohmar 
Jennifer Loney 
Erica long 

P·~·I Anthony ozada 
Briana 

Lukas ewicz" 
Cory Lukens 
Erin lyles 
Aubrey Lynch 
Jessie M ck 
BiIIMa n 
Bridget adelen 

Maddox 
Mark Maggio 
Daniele Mahmens· 
Angela Malek 
Pete Malewski 
Karin Malinowski 
UndyMalliet 
Joanna Malott 
Jill Mangold 
Rachel Manijak 
Michael Manner 
Casey Manning 
Joe Manriquez 
Nicole Manze 

AdItn~., 

~K.-
McConaughy 

Kelly McDonald 
CIIIIrt'I~ 
Heidi McElroy 
tMIiMa McElvain 
'--n Mc:F8I1and 
~~ 
Sarah McJoynt" 
Eva McKendrick 
Meghan McK8YItl 
cassie McKinstry 
Ann McMillen 
JesSi McMillen 
Jayme McMurray 
CdI8en McNamara" 
Jamina McNear 
Katie 
JoMcQuillen 
Ian McQuistan 
Meghan McShea 
Kelly McWhorter 
leah Mead 
Larissa Meier 
laura Meinders 
Elizabeth Meissen 
Meredith Merrick 
Jackie Meyer 
Elizabeth Meyers 
Meg Ann Michael 
Katie Miklo 
Tyler Miklo 
Adam Miller 
Alicia Miller 
Allen Miller 
Ann Miller 
Ben Miller 
Daniel Miller 
Heather Miller 
Jeremy Miller 
Kelly Miller 
Megan Miller ( 

Ryan Miller 
Troy Miller 
Staci Millner 
Brooklyn Mills 
Katie Mills" 
Rasa Milo 
SIeve Miner 
Uz MitcheU 
Jeanette Mitmoen 
Lisa Mitschelen 
Amanda Mittlestadt 
Carrie Mohr" 
Jessica Moliman 
Molly Monahan 
Ali Montag 
Kellen Monti . 
Hannah Montzka 
Maggie Moore 
Skyier Moore 
Lisa Morand 
Tom Morley 
Bob Morowczynski 
Melissa Morreale 
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8eI'IN9 
CorWyNah 
SIefanIe Neth8n 
EmlyNau 
MIhony NdoaI 
Shannon Neff 
James Neil 
Jeanne Nelson 
Klm Nelson 
Nicole Nelson 
Laura Nesbit 
Krlsti NesseIer 
Haley Newbrough 
Brand Newland 
Benjamin Nickels 
Katie Niebuhr 
Melissa Niro 
Jamie~ 
Jill Noah 
Anne Nofl'ke 
CsroIyn Noon 
limothy Noonan 
Jill Norman 
Erin Nor1hway 
Michelle Norton 
AshJey~ 

Jennifer Novosel 
Jenny Nowak 
Andrea Nucci 
Kelsey Nugent 
Beth Numanich 
Kim Nusslock 
Meegan 

0 ' Connor 
Juli O'Brien 
Kelly O'Brien 
Molly O'Brien 
Betsy Ocker1und 
Ash/eigh O'CanneI 
Brad Odice 
Cecilia O'Donnell" 
Kelin O'Donnell 
Bomie~ 
Nicole oehmen 
MoUy O'keefe 
Ted Olander 
Annika Olatson 
Bart Oleamik 
Brian O 'LeafY 
Jorie O'Leary" 
Dustin Olsasky 
Melissa Olsen 
Katie Olson 
Natalie Olson 
Katy O'Malley· 
JarnesOmlie 
RyanOmvig 
Jill Opad 
Helen O'Reilly 
Erin Orozco 
Brian Osacky 
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MicI'.-IIe F-..WII. CNIIIyROM 
"."..., Pedeqon '-ROM 
FQyP.-. Arrw-.da R.a.a 
MbPenney ~~ 
JeN"lifer penun. SanIh~ .. _il. 
NIc:hcMa Petry Brw1don RoMand 
ClayPerteI l.aI.nn ROZJCh 
Amy Petersen MeIghan Ruby 
Kyle t..au-en Ruegemer 

Wes1tey Pea IlOl'1 AmyRutf 
MIChael PetBrson Audra Rupinskas 
Harry Petrakos Maggie RuppntCht 
Slephaine Petrie AbbyRus 
MitCh Petty KeIIi Ru.shek 
George Pfeiffer Lynn Rutherford 
Sara Pfeiffer AbigalIRutt 
Kristy Pfeiler Lena Rydberg 
Bethany Phillips Bryan Ryther' 
Diane Piccoli Shannon SaehIer 
Jennifer Piekarski Sara Sajdak 
Jenny Pieszko Charles Sanders 
Kasia PiIewicz Shelly Santefort 
Elizabeth Pinson Veronica Sas 
Amy Piroutek Nathan Savory 
Seshamma Nick Scanett 

(Seshu) Pisipati Jocelyn Schaefer 
Jill Plants linzi Schall 
Jessica Ploessl Nora Schamberg 
Janelle Pluta Audrey Schechinger 
Stephen Poduska Kelly Sctlenkelberg 
Zach Pollock Sara Schlorholtz" 
Ashley Pool Casey Schmidt 
Jackie Poore Tiffany Schmit 
Becky Poppe Jared Schmitt 
Zach Potter Tony Schmitt 
Ashley Powell Brian Schneider 
Jack Powell Blair Schoell 
Jennifer Powers Andrea Schoenfish 
Julie Powers' Daniel Scholl 
Sarah Prettyman Amanda Schatter 
Jenna Prewitt Jacqueline Schroeder 
Sara Price Kate Schroeder 
Kristen Prosise Charles Schuling 
lindsay Prusick Jessica Schultz 
Jacek Pruski Kelly Schultz 
Bryan Quinlan Mary Schultz 
Scott Radford Dana Schwartz 
Jennifer Rampolla Erica Schwendner 
Katie Ramsay Matt Scott· 
John Rasmussen Julie Sears 
Ghris Ratay JoAnn Seeman 
Jill RaUiff lauren Serantonl 
Amber Shannon Severidt 

Raudabaugh Kamal Shah 
Caryn Raymond Meegan Shanahan 
Christa Rebltzer Jacob Shannon 
Allison Reed Jennifer Sheehan 
OianaReed Ben Sheik! 
Megan Reed Elizabeth 
Jessica Reese Shinkunas 
Rachel Regan Kelly Shlnkunas 
Amanda Reich Randi Shoger 

5 

AlpaSmllh 
BattiSrrA 
CehIMn~" 
c.ty SmIth 
Q)'S1III SmIa'I 
.-nr.r~ 

l.JndAy SrIlICh 
NIcIc SrnaIt\ 
Rcbeft SmIIh 
Sara Smith 
WhItney Smith 
Keri Smutnak 
Marlt Snyder' 
Melissa Soda 
ChivySok 
Adriana Solano 
Ashley SOIovy 
Laura Soltys 
Caitlin Sotway 
Paut~ 
Allison Sonne 
Nathan SouIhard 
Mary Spetlman 
JustinSpen"y 
Annie Spinazzs 
Shawn Spooner 
Kristen Spratt 
Tiffany Springer 
Chrissy Squire 
Catie Squires 
lindsay Stach" 
Nikki Stallman 
laU'en SIambaugh 
Bill Stanton 
lim Stamer 
Shannon 

Steenhoek 
Kara Stefanik 
Jenny Steilen· 
Allison Stellmach 
Alexis 

Stephanopoulos 
Elizabeth Stever 
Kristen Stitt 
Emily Stoessel 
Jacque Stolz 
Ryan Stork 
Jenl Slottrup 
Nikki Streeper 
David StIickler 
Beth Stringham 
Kristin Sublett· 
Christine Suckow 
Paul Su1ka 
Julie SuHlvan 
Kerry SuH.ivan 
Megan Sutherland 
Shelby Suther1and 
AJana Svensen 
Anne SWanson 
Collin Swanson 
Melissa Swanson 
MicheaeI SWanson 
Mary Swartz 

o.n.ThlT, ..... ~ 
Arodr.-~ 
~~ 
Md~ 
~ 1lIOI.ipMJi I 
Cou1rwyThu 
Joe T'iefiInIhIMr 
K~Tobo8t 
Lexi Toft 
DeCnI TonwrlSOll 
Sara TOi iIIe6dr 
RegIna TOP( 
~TousIey 
lindsey Towne 
EIzabeth TI'iM5 
Kylene Treslo 
JenriIar TI\JI!J9deIB 
Christina Tucker 
Becky Tuite 
RachaeI Tuite 
Kelly TlJITIW 
Stephanie UrydQ 
Joseph Vaccaro 
Jon Valentino 
Chris Van Sickel 
Colin Van 

Western 
lindsay 

VanDenBosch 
Julie Vanourek 
Andrea Vavrik 
Bradley 

Veldhuizan 
Denise \Ali IEicheI* 
SarahVemon 
Dana VICari 
Steve Vinyard 
Kimberly VISkociI 
Keith Volpi 
Jenna Voss 
Alissa V1iezelaar 
Stephanie 

Wagoner 
James Walker 
KaraWaiker 
lindsay Wall 
Jess Wallin 
Keeley Walsh 
Sarah Walter 
Jacki Walters 
Kristin Walthour 
Sarah Wanbold 
Kate Ward 
Melissa Ward 
Beth Weber 
Emily Weber 
Robby Weber 
Michael Weeks 
Katie Weigel 
Brigitte Weil 
Aaron Weinberg 
Tess Weisenhom 
Trent Welander 

Rebax::a w.ams 
Brookewa-
JlI Wilson 
Rochelle Wilson· 
JesAca WiIDn 
Kari Willder 
Rebekah 

WISeIlhofer 
Ctlris Wltaske 
Arrbel Witte 
Lisa Wittig 
Undsey WoehIk 
Michael Wolan 
Emily Wok 
Kiri WoIf-Lewis 
Sarah Weier 
DanWoodka 
Joshua Woodle 
Karney 'Woot:tII6 
Laura Woods 
Jessica Wray 
Jessi Wubbena 
Cara Wunderlich 
SEYen Wlrd8Itc:h 
Eizabeth Wi.Irstef' 
Kristin Wurster 
Car1ye WycykaI 
Andrew WyIder 
Candice Wyllie 
Emily Wysocki 
Evan Yeals 
AngeIaYee 
Stephanie Yorio 
kateYucuis 
MelissaYucuis 
lindseyYunt 
Katie Zachow 
Brandon Zaug 
BoZhou 
Shawna Zibert 
Betsy ZiegerilusdJ 
catherine bTmer 
Danielle 

Zimmennann 
Brad Zucle 
Jeff Zyznar 

• Family 
Representative 

• -+--


